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Lebanon man 
found guilty of 
MTSU rapes 

By DOUG MAKKHAM 
Staff Writer 

A Lebanon man on trial tor 
raping two MTSU coeds last 
Dec. 19 was found guilty by a 
Murfreesboro jury last night. 

David Shannon. 22. was 
sentenced to 75 years im- 
prisonment on each ot two 
counts of aggravated rape and 
40 years on one count ol 
aggravated kidnapping. 

The jury of nine nun and 
three women deliberated about 
four-and one-hall hours before 
finding Shannon guilt) 

A second Lebanon man. also 
arrested and indicted in 
December on the same charges, 
pleaded guilty in Julv to charges 
of aggravated rape and 
aggravated assault alter plea 
bargaining with Murfreesboro's 
district attorney. 

By plea bargaining, Marvis 
Sweatt. 28, avoided a possible 
two life sentences and is serving 

30 years in the Tennessee State 
Penitcntarx 

Alter     last     night's     verdict 
Shannon, shrugged Ins head and 
smiled.  While being led  inl 
Murfreesboro    \ lie 
again smiled and offered to pose 
for .■ M u : 

photographer    whom 
earlier threatened. 

During     (losii tits 
yesterdav.     Assitant     Disl 
Attornev  Bill \\ hitesell told the 
jury: 

"II von follow the instructions 
ol the court, there can be no 
doubt the suspect is guilt) ol the 
crimes charged." 

Asking the jury lor the 
maximum penalty, Whitsell 
explained why the sternest 
punishment should be imposed. 

"There are two other people 
involved who had a life sentence 
imposed on them, and they have 
to live with that the rest of their 
life." the attornev said. 

Tyree Joins 
Blue Raider's 
Booster BBQ 

David Shannon sentenced 

rapes of two MTSU coeds. 

A bine denim jacket worn bv 
Shannon the night ol the attacks 
was the kev evidence used b\ the 
slate in convincing the jurv ol 
Shannon's guilt. 

A gold chain which dangled 
from the jacket was identified bv 
one ol the coeds and bv Mur- 
freesboro Detective Sam 
Branch, w ho said he interrupted 
Shannon   as  he  was  raping  the 

i .-ii. i...ii 

to 75 years for the December 

second student. 
branch was dispatched to the 

Murfreesboro Little Theatre— 
the site of the second rape— 
alter a passer-bv witnessed the 
attack and phoned the Mur- 
freesboro police department. 

As Branch pulled in the 
theatre's parking lot, he said 
Shannon fled past his car lights 
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New administrators and faculty members 
assume positions for fall semester 

By NELLE MX 
News Lditor 

Fall semester finds several 
new faces among MTSU ad- 
ministration officials and faculty 
as well as among the students. 

Jack Carlton, MTSU vice 
president lor academic affairs, 
was replaced by a former 
member of the West Virginia 
Board of Regents. 

DEI.BERT E. Meyer was 
selected alter a live-month 
search as the replacement for 
Carlton who resigned to return 
to lull-time teaching. 

Another post was vacated 
when Personnel Director Robert 
Arnelte resigned as the result ol 

a disagreement with President 
Sam Ingram. 

Arnette resigned after Ingram 
questioned the personnel 
departments' procedure in a sex- 
discrimination charge filed in 
March by Kay Bowen Shaw, a 
clerk in the athletic department. 

SHAW FILED a complaint 
will the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Com miss ion 
charging that in June 1081 her 
job classification and duties 
were increased with no raise or 
revised job title. The EEOC has 
yet to rule in the case. 

The personnel director ol the 
Smyrna-based Capitol Air Inc., 
Linda      Mason      was      named 

director ol perv uincl in Arnette's 
place. 

As .i result "I a com i decision 
this sninmer two MTSU lacultv 
members who were dismissed in 

the earlv 1070s \\ ill be reinstated 
and awarded 831)0.001) in hack 
pay. 

I.ANA   FORD,   dis sed   in 
1072 alter one veai .ts ,i lacultv 
member, claimed she was not 
reap|>ointed because ol sex 
discrimination. 

I- nrd s husband. William (.'. 
ford, was discharged in 107-1 
after     pr<»tesl ing     his     w He's 
dismissal. 

The court also ordered that 
the Fords be granted tenure 
although neither had tenure 
before the decision. 

OTHER ADMINISTRATIVE 
changes include Vickie Gail 
J u-I ice who was named (he 
assistant director ol housing in 
|nri( \ i'lsn graduate from 
M I Sl w it Ii a master's degree in 
sociology, she- has been serving 
as I he administrative assistant to 
the dean ol students. 

Budget director Jerrv Tunstill 
was appointed assistant vice- 
president ol business and finance 
while part-time employer Tom 
Burks was made full-time 
financial analv si. 

NASA donates  remote sensing   computer 
By CLAUDIA ROBINSON 

Editor 

NASA has donated a com- 
puter to MTSU that will link the 
remote sensing laboratory with 
I.andsat satellites, according to 
Ralph Fullerton, chairman ol 
the geography and geology 
department. 

NASA personnel will install 
the computer the week of Sept. 
5. 

MTSU tried for two years to 
get funding from the Legislature 
to purchase the computer. 

"The consistent efforts of so 
many people at MTSU im- 
pressed   [the  agency]   so   much 

that      NASA      stepped      in." 
Fullerton said. 

Besides the computer. NASA 
also gave the department 
$50,000 and will be consider 
MTSU for receiving future 
equipment donations. 

The computer link-up will 
enable the remote sensing lab to 
receive delayed satellite tran- 
smissions of the earth. 

From these transmissions. 
computer photographs ol the 
state will be made and put to 
practical use. Fullerton said. 

The photographs will be 
analvzed    to    assess    resources. 

such as minerals, vegetation and 
w ater. he said. 

This information w ill be used 
for things such as determining 
crop yield,  loeati I   mineral 
deposits and planning urban 
development. Fullerton ex- 
plained. 

" I he equipment w ill enable 
us to pcrlorin research and 
public service and at I he same 
time to earn moiiev ."'  Ftillcrtoii 
said. 

A firm in Cookcvillc, the 
University of South and the Mid- 
Cumberland Counsel of 
Governments have expressed 
interest in contracting the 
system, lie said. 

Another asset in having the 
system, he added, is that 
graduates who have taken one 
course in remote sensing and can 
operate the computer receive 
$1,000 higher starting salary 
than those w ith no experience. 

By MIKECROWDER 
Staff Writer 

During an interview at a 
fundraiser for the Blue Raider 
Club. Ranch Tyree, Democratic 
gubernatorial candidate, 
proclaimed    ■education's   going 
to be my number-one priority." 

Tyree spoke briefly in front of 
a large and enthusiastic crowd 
gathered to support MTSU 
athletics. He asked for support 
in his bid to unseat Gov. I.ainar 
Alexander. 

The Knoxv ille mayor pledged 
to assist college students across 
the state by increasing loans and 
decreasing tuition costs. 

Tyree indicated the cost of 
tuition in Tennessee has in- 
creased SB percent in four years. 
This, coupled with the demise in 
the student loan program, has 
created a situation where 
moderate and low-income 
families cannot send their 
children to school. 

■We're going to have an 
effective, strong student loan 
program [at the state level]," 
Tyree said, "and we're going to 
put a cap on that tuition cost 
increase. 

"II you're going to price the 
public out of the business of 
getting an education," Tyree 
added, "then you're doing a 
great disservice to the state." 

Tyree said that il additional 
revenue can be generated for 
Tennessee, he would increase 
the amount of spending 
currently going to education. 

On the issue of a state income 
tax. Tyree said we should not 
'"promote any tax that's a new 
tax on top of that we've already 
got it he state sales tax3." 

The Democratic candidate 
indicated, however, that he was 
in favor of tax reform. 

"We have a very regressive tax 
structure," Tyree said. 

According to Tyree, there are 
"literally thousands" of people 
from seven surrounding states 
working in Tennessee holding 
jobs that Tennesseans could 
hold, and these people aren't 
doing anything to increase 
revenue for the state. 

""What I would like to see 
imposed is an occupational 
privilege tax." Tyree said. 
"where those people that work 
in Tennessee pay into Tennessee. 

"That's what I'm talking 
about when I say expanding the 
tax    base    [to    generate    more 

revenue I. 
Concerning the states 11. 

percent unemployment rate 
Tyree, mayor of Knoxv ille sine 
1975, indicated that his con 
munity was "5 percentage poin 
below thai." 

'We did   that   by   generatii 
new      capital     investments     i 
excess ol $200 million in the la.' 
A vears. ' Tvree said.   "We hai 

Randy Tyree 
created  12.000 permanent job 
up there, and thev will be thcr 
after the -World's, Fair is gone. 

"We have a very economical! 
v iable coininunitv ." 

Tyree said the same thing tha 
has been clone in Knoxville cat 
be accomplished statcvv ide. 

"We don't need to rani 
anywhere from 45th to 50th ii 
even thing we do. "Tyree said. 

"You're going to have to have 
somebody    sitting    in    th 
governor's office willing to mak< 
some decisions." Tyree added 
"and to he aggressive in suppor 
ol the state of Tennessee rathe 
than saving we're a poor state 
and there's nothing we can d« 
about our problems." 

A representative of Gov. 
Alexander was present at the 
fundraiser and asked for equal 
time. 

Jell Combos, an assistant to 
the governor and a former ASB 
speaker ol the- house here, said 
Alexander "w as proud four vears 
ago to get a majority of votes in 
Rutherlord Count) ," and w ishes 
to repeat this again in 
November. 

kCombos was asked to give the 
governors views on the same 
issues Tv rce had commented on. 

As far as aid to higher 
education is concerned. Combos 
indicated Alexander wants to 
maintain a 70 percent support 
lev el by state (government. 
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University planning to 
purchase telephone system 

By KRISTI HAVENS 
Staff Writer 

A new telephone system is 
planned for MTSU next fall. 
Financial Management Analyst 
Tom Burks said Thursdav . 

The University will be 
switching over from the Cent rex 
System, being phased out by 
South Central Bell. to a 
university-run system. Burks 
said. 

THE EXACT system which 
will be used is not vet known, he 
said, hut the requests for bids 
are expected to be out in four to 
six weeks. The administration 
will decide,  based on  the bids. 

which   system   is   best   lor   the 
University. 

The Univei !ty began in- 
vestigating the possibility ol 
buying its own telephone system 
in June of last year. 

Several options arc under 
consideration, including the 
South Central Bell Dimension. 
Burks said. 

THESE SYSTEMS involve a 
computer which controls theon- 
cainpus calls to allow them to be 
made without the aid ol I he 
telephone compam. 

This new   system will operate 
hasicallv I he same as the cur ten I 

i(.miliiiiicil mi i>nac 4 i 

Democratic gubernatorial candidate, Randy Tyree, appeared at 
a fund-raiser for the Blue Raider Club at Fox Run Golf Course 

last night. 
I'l...i..l., I . .1 1!i 
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Further Cuts in 
Personnel May 
be Ordered 

B\ MIKECROWDER 
Stall U rilcr 

\l I si ma> have to cut an 
additional $290,000 in per- 
sonnel costs from its current 
budget ii the state Department 
tii finance and Administration 
deems it necessary, and ad- 
ministration official said Any. 2. 

This possible reduction stems 
from an order earlier this year 

Go\. I .amar Alexander 
tiring an overall 2 percent 

cut in personnel expenditures for 
all slate agencies, according to 
William Greene, vice president 
l< i business and finance 

MTSU, HOWEVER, will 
have tn make reductions onlj il 
Finance and Administration has 
"peculiar or different in- 
terpretations*' ol ttl.i. salaries 
should have been included in the 
budget tuts. Greene said. 

"We've alread) submitted our 
budget." Greene said, "and 
until we hear something to the 
contrary, it [the budget] will be 
approved. 

"We are assuming that wc are 
in compliance with the 2 per 
cent." 

GREENE   AM)   Jem    Tun 
still—assistant      director     ol 
Business and Finance    said the) 
are hoping that  the additional 
cuts will not be mandated. 

"Its iii-house talk is what it 
amounts to." Tunstill said. 
"Everyone's afraid to talk about 
it because they're afraid it will 
come t rue." 

In its annual budget lor fiscal 
1983 submitted in May. the 
university provided for a 
$242,000 or a 1.3 percent 
decrease in salaries of full-time 
regular employees, including 
faculty and administration. 

THE   BASE   salary   for   the 

reductions was July 1. 1981. 
According to the plan utilized by 
the university, any salary in- 
creases since that date were 
exempt. 

Alexanders decision for an 
overall cut meant that some 
state agencies could exceed the 2 
percent decrease, while other 
agencies could go under 2 
percent. The decrease for all 
stale agencies combined had to 
be 2 percent. 

"The) used whatever formula 
the) came up with as to how 
that 2 percent was to be 
allocated," Greene said. "< )urs 
was 1.3 [percent]." 

MI'St   WAS able to g ider 
the mandated 2 percent due 
"previous efforts we've mad* 
control  personnel  costs 
future."' Greene said 

II   the   prescribed   red 
are  not   met.   Finance  and 
ministration   may   be   forced   to 
ask some ol the state ageru ii 
which could include some ol the 
colleges     and     universities    to 
make    further    reductions    in 
personnel costs. 

II MTSU has to make 
reductions, Greene said, "it 
would have to be salaries. 

"WE COULDN'T reduce it 
out of other operating expenses." 

Greene further said that any 
additional cuts in personnel costs 
would come from leaving some 
positions unfilled and hiring 
lower qualified individuals to 
occupy positions at a salary less 
than would be given to a higher 
qualified person. 

In addition, fewer people 
would be hired to occupy "group 
positions"—graduate assistants, 
adjunct faculty and temporary 
help. 

"We would not have to ter- 
minate anvbodv," Greene said. 

Ph»n.h\ 1-mli. Collin- 

Sharon Miles, freshman, contemplates moving into Cummings  Hall. 

Candidates make campus appearances 
MTSU has found it sell the 

scene of political controversy as 
a part ol the state's guber- 
natorial campaign this summer. 

Mosl recently, supporters of 
Democratic challenger Rand)' 
Tyree have charged that tin- 
i lieu mbent Gov. I.aina; 
Alexander has I ried to I ii 
in in\ cut t he Ten nesse 
Education Association's ad- 
ministrative hierarch) by 
speaking to a state-sponsored 
vocational education workshop 
here Aug. 11. 

DURING    THE    De cratic 
primary. TEA'S .political action 
wing — Tennessee Political 
Action Com m it tec I or 
Education (T-PACE) endorsed 
Tyree's main competitor, state 
Sen. Anna Belle Clement 
O'Brien. 

O'Brien has thrown her 
support to Tyree and T-PACE 
will be considering an en- 
dorsement of either Tyree or 
Alexander sometimes next 
month. 

Earlier    in     the    summer 
before  the  official   start   of   the 
campaign—both    O'Brien    and 
Alexander addressed more than 
500 Girls' State delegates here. 

I remember mom's 
home cookin! ^ ^ ^^-4. 
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I remember mom's home cookin... 
When I was a boy I'd go In the kitchen and there'd be my mom. makln' pies and 
bakln' ham. At the time I never realized that (he probably did notice when someone 
stuck a finger in her blueberry cobbler. 
I guess that's what I like about Duffs. There's a lot to choose from. Every day they 
cook up 30 different dishes. Including five meat, fish or poultry entrees. 
The extras don't cost extra at Duffs... 
At Duffs you can eat all you want for one low price, and the kids eat at a kid-size 
price. And the extras never, ever cost extra at Duffs. Drinks, desserts, they're all 
included. The whole family can have a wholesome meal for about the same price as 
a fast food place. 

If you're hankerin' for a home-cooked meal... 
but you won't be home tonight...come to Duffs. Enjoy all the good things you care 
to eat for one low price, everything included. 

All you care to eat for one low pricel 

LUNCH 
$3.25 

11:00a.m. to3:00p.m. 

DINNER 
$4.25 
4:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

1139 N.W. Broad St. Kuffis 1 SMORGASBORD 890-8082 

"Where The Extras-Don't Cost Extra!" 

AT THAT Forum, O'Brien 
accused the governor of failing 
to work with the legislature to 
improve the state's ailing 
economy. 

"Any governor has to take 
credit when the economy is 
good," O'Brien said, "but he or 
she also has to take responsibility 
when it is had."' 

Alexander defended his role in 
improving the economy. 

Tennesseans know that the 
problems we've not are based in 
Washington," the governor said. 
"We need a president and a 
Congress who can get interest 
rates down, stop spending so 
much and give us a chance to 
mo\ c on ahead." 

IN THE SPEECH to the 
delegates, Alexander discussed 
his campaign strategy*. He said 
he would meet voters by par- 
ticipating in public service and 

revitalization projects around 
the state—an idea he called 
"Community Days." 

"More than 40 percent of our 
people live outside the 300 
cities," he said. "Our future in 
this state is in its communities. It 
seems to me that politics ought 
to strengthen the communities. 

"There are very few statewide 
solutions to anything." 

O'BRIEN, IN A speech earlier 
this month to the TEA, accused 
Alexander of balancing the 
budget "on the backs of school 
children of today and 
tomorrow." 

MTSU has also received free 
publicity through some of 
Tyree's media advertisements— 
during which he boasts that he is 
a 1965 MTSU graduate. 

Tyree's wife is expected to 
visit the campus Sept. 13. 

IN    ADDITION    to    guber 
natorial     visits     to     campus. 

Rutherford County and Mur- 
freesboro hosted the participants 
in the campaign for U.S. Senate. 

The incumbent Sen. Jim 
Sasser announced his re-election 
bid in a speech June 2 at the 
Rutherford County Courthouse. 

"We all had high hopes that 
this [federal] administration's - 
economic program would be 
successful," Sasser said, "but 
unfortunately it's not succeeding 
and we've got economic 
problems unequaled anvwhere." 

HE PROPOSED a law which 
would     require     the     Federal 
Reserve    Board    to    take    into 
account  Congress'  fiscal  policy 
in setting interest rates. 
The area also saw the July 21 
visit of Vice President George 
Bush   who  spoke  at   a   Smyrna' 
picnic    and     a     Murfreesboro" 
reception    to    raise    funds   for 
Republican     Robin     Beard's 
senatorial campaign. 

Japan Center Sponsors Suzuki workshop 

for child musicians and parents 
ByNELLENlX 

News Editor 
Teachers, parents and 

children participated in a 
workshop teaching the Suzuki 
method ol music learning jtil) 8- 
1 I al MTSU 

Sevent} eight people from all 
areas c>| Tennessee attended the 
workshop which was sponsored 
h\ the Japan Center and the 
MTSU music department. 

CHILDREN LEARN at an 
earh age through the Suzuki 
approach, t<> develop their 
musical abilitx with their 
parents acting as live-in 
teachers. Trained teachers guide 
the parents in developing the 
children's musical skills. 

The workshop helped 1 nil ill 
one of the Japan Outer's ob- 
jectives, which is to increase 
Tennessee citizens' know ledge of 
the culture and society of Japan. 

Also during the summer 
Esther M. Seeman, director of 
the MTSU Japan Center, at- 
tended a conference in Japan of 
the directors of the 2(1 Japan 
Centers throughout the United 
Slates. 

Fall activities sponsored by 
the Japan Center include: 

• Sept. 2—Researchers from 
Hiroshima and Tokyo 
Universities will lecture on 
higher education. Lectures will 
be from 5-6 p.m. and 6:30-9 
p.m. in Dining Room C of the 
James Union Building. 

• Sept.    29—Margaret    Or 
doubadian,  English  instructor, 
will   lecture   on   Japanese   folk 
talcs  at   2 p.m.   in  the faculty 
lounge of theJUB. 

• Oct. 14—"Is Geography 
Destiny?" is the title of a lecture 
l>\ Professor Ralph Fullerton to 
be held in Peck Hall at 3 p.m. 

• Oct. 29—A Tennessee 
consortium on Far Asian studies 
in the faculty lounge of the JUB 
7-10 p.m. The consortium 
continues Oct. 30 from 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. 

• Nov. 17—Eric Cangloff, 
professor of Japanese language 
and literature at UT-Knoxville, 
will lecture on Japanese poetry 

New Japanese course offered 
A free-course in elementary 

Japanese is being taught for the 
first time this fall. 

The class is offered from 12 
noon until 12:50 on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday with 
Kimiyo Murata-Soraci teaching 
the class. A native of Japan, she 

holds academic degrees from 
Aoyama Gakuin University in 
Tokyo, Sophia University in 
Tokyo, Scarritt College and Yale 
University. 

Registration information is 
available at the admission office, 
808-2111. 

KKABAB 
122 NW Broad St. 

Student Special 
All Sandwiches Only $1.00 with I.D. 

BEEF OR BONELESS PORK RIB, 
LETTUCE, AND MAGIC SAUCE ON 

FRENCH   BREAD WITH CHIPS 

in the faculty lounge of the JUB ' 
at 2 p.m. 

• Dec. 7-9—A film festival at 
3:30 p.m. includes a Twentieth 
Century-Fox film, 
"Kagemusha." The film is 
directed by Akira Kurosawa and 
produced by Francis Ford 
Coppola, George Lucas,- 
Kurosawa and Tomoyuki 
Tanaka. 

Bookstore to 
stay open late 

The MTSU Bookstore will 
operate wih extended hours 
through Sept. 8 to help take 
some of the chaos out of buying 
books. 

Today, the bookstore will 
remain open until 4:30 allowing 
even late registers a chance to 
buy their books. 

THOSE WHO would rather 
wait until tomorrow to purchase 
their texts will be able to from 8 
a.m. until 12 p.m. 

Monday through Friday of 
next week, the bookstore will be 
open from 8 a.m. until 6 p.m. 
This schedule will also be im- 
plemented Sept. 7. 

Sept. 8, the bookstore will 
return to normal operating 
hours of 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

UNLIKE PAST semesters, 
book shortages are not an- 
ticipated this fall, according to 
bookstore personnel. 

No books will be bought back 
by the bookstore until final 
examination week. However, 
refunds will be given on text- 
books only up to two weeks from 
the date of purchase if a receipt 
is presented. 

The bookstore will continue to 
cash checks provided a student 
has a valid ID and social security 
number. There is a $25 limit on 
checks, and only one per 
student, per day may be cashed. 

While under extended hours, 
the bookstore will cash a check 
up to $25 over purchase in 
contrast to the store policy of $1 
limit. 
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ADVERTISED ITEM POLICY 
Each of th«M adv»rtl»«d  lt»mi It r»qulr»d | 
to  b«  rsadily  avallabl* for  talo  In  oath 
Krogtr Storo. oicopt at tpaclflcolly notad 
In thlt ad. If wa do run out of an advartltad 
Itam, wa will offor you your cholca of a | 
comparabla Itam, whan avallabla. reflect- 
ing tha Mint tavingt or a ralnchach which I 
will antltla you to purchata tha advartltad 
Itam   at   tha  advartltad   prlca   within   30 j 

Copyright 1982  The Kroger Co. 

None Sold to Dealers 
Quantity Rights Reserved. Items and Prices Good 
thru Saturday. August 28. 1982 in Murfreesboro. 

M.T.S.U. 

StccctwU- 

-, -.4' s \ 

COUNTRY OVEN 

Potato 
Chips 

8-ox   Bag 

I 
(IN THE DAIRY CASE) CHILLED 

GRAPEFRUIT. APPLE OR 

Kroger 
Orange Juice 

1/2-Gal   Ctn. 

99c 
NEW CROP 

All Purpose 
Red Apples 
O -Lb. Bag 

89° 
THOMPSON 

Seedless 
Grapes .... Lb. 79« 
CARNATION X    fl«    ■*■    -f% 

Breakfast     *,,   $159 

2 PCS. CHICKEN. 
POTATO SALAD, ROLL 

Snack Pak 
Chicken 

J! Ea. 

* • ••*•««      *    ,    . 

Wt 
Your Favorite 

;/\    Beverages and 
Party Supplies 
are available 

at Kroger 

• •«•.,•.,...,.•.,. 

Can 

CHEESE BALLS. CURLS. CORN 
CHIPS OR PRETZEL TWISTS 

Planters 
Snacks 

99c 

•» ••.*•.'••,.'•. .     ' •' 

KROGER DELUXE OR BEEF ▲   ^   !*>■■ «*■*. 

Variety        ,2oi   $1 79 
Pack tt   V      # 9 

ASSORTED FLAVORS 

BigK 
Drinks... '& 

6 $119 

POLAROID SX 70 

Time Zero 
Film 

$Q88 
'•••••••«• •'#..■•,.   • •»•»,.   • , 

—REGISTER TO WIN!— 
REGISTER TO WIN ONE OF 20 BARN PARS OF 

FRIED CHICKEN 
DRAWING TO BE HELD AUGUST 28, 1982 

—NO PURCHASE NECESSARY— 

Romeo's drummer at the street dance held this week as part of new student activities. 

Activities for freshmen continue 
all over campus 

I All   || 

ByGREGTUTEK 
Mall Writer 

Freshmen   Orientation   Week 

ends    lodav     with    Greek    c 

(crtainmcnl    in   the   Unhei 
Center Theatre at 11 a.m.. N  \ 
Sliiilcnl   Field   Dav   in   the   I (. 
courtyard at 2 p.m. and tlic New 
Studenl    Talent    Show    in    the 
Bout well       Dramatic-       Arts 
\ilditi niiiiii at 7 p.m. 

Orientation wc - '.*ivcs 
t r< sliiiuii  ;i  chance  i"  '••••   'ne 
ac(|iiaiuted with the si     mil 
their     h-llovv     studi'iits. hill1 

helping tn case the uuxi ' and 
confusion which mosl iiu • -iiiing 
students feel aliotil college. 

THE THEME for tins vcars 
orientation wick is "A Brand 
New l);i> ." All wwk long events 
sponsored l>\ the Associated 
Student Body ha\e entertained 
the Irush while showing thcni 
around campus and answering 
their questions. 

Tuesday night a dorm mixer 
was held at the University 
Center and a crowd paekitl into 
the grill to play Simon Sez with 
Boh Sehaeffer. 

"Simon" destroyed e\ci\onc. 
lint soothed bruised egos l>J 

giv ins* aw av T-shirts and 
"cheap, plasl ic t r< iphics. 

VFTERTHE name, the IS)S2 

S3 MTSU cheerleaders pei - 
formed in the UC courtyard, 
giving the students a chance lo 
escape the heat inside the ({rill. 

Finally, the students returned 
to the grill to watch the hand 
Burkhalter and Myall perform. 

On Wednesday, the en- 
tertainment began at 4:30 p.m. 
with    a    blucgrass    picnic     held 
outside Highrisc dormiton. 

BLUEGRASS    MUSIC    was 
played l>> lluhert Da\ is and The 

Season Travelers. The students 
wire treated to a traditional 
outdoor picnic complete with 
hamburgers, potato chips and 
w atermelou. 

Later, lor a musical change ol 
tare. Tom Parks and Tcc/.cr 
performed at the Boutwell 
Dramatic Arts Auditorium. 

Activities continued Thursday 
night with a street dance on loop 
drive. Music was supplied In 
Borneo. 

Mario Dematio, freshman, experiences the trauma of his first 
registration but receives a helping hand from Cherie Turney. 
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Shannon 
tCimtinuedfn>m pagf I' 

and lie saw the chain and coat. 
Duri n u WCd ni'sda\ s 

testimony, one ol t In* coeds 
choked back tears as she told ol 
being attacked !>\ two black 
inalrs while typing in an on- 

campus i'Hi' 
Sin said a man fitting 

Shannoi - plnsical description 

entered I In office with a 
stoekinui vei his face and said he 
ua- in>li her. When she 
told him she had no money,he 

heating her      and 
threatened to kill her. she said. 

The women then testified she 
was kniM ked t<> the ground in a 
hallwav while attempting to 
llei . lull thought she would lie 
safe when she saw someone else 
approaching. 

"I looked dow n the hall, and I 
saw lejjs running, and il went 
through rn\ mind I was gonna 
be OK.   the coed said. 

However, the legs, she said. 

belonged to Sweatt, who aided 
Shannon. 

The defenses strongest 
argument centered around 
attorney Ben McFarlin's 
crossexamination of Tennessee 
Bureau of Investigation 
serologist who analyzed the 
attackers' clothing for evidence 
of blood and sperm. 

Julie Boswell told the court 
she found traces of blood and 
sperm on Sweatt's knee-length 
overcoat, but not on Shannon's 
jacket. 

During the state's final 
agrument, however. Whitesell 
placed the two jackets along his 
side and showed the jury that 
Shannon's coat was waste length 
w hile Sweatt's coal reached to 
below the "organ" area and was 
therefore more susceptible to 
sperm stains. 

I'ainilv members and victims 
wept Wednesday as a witness. 
who, alter the attack, aided one 
o| the coeds, recounted the 
incident. 

Mon I .annum said hi 
a telephone call I n >m the si IKII 

between 6 and 6:15 p.m., while 
he was working. 

"She was upset and crying and 
wanted help," Lannom said. 

After hanging up, he said he 
he went to the aid of the victim, 
where he said she kept repeating 

she had been raped. 
The student's face and nose 

were bloody,Lannom said. 
"The man in the denim coat is 

the one who was after me first," 
the on-campus victim said, 
describing Shannon as the leader 
of the attack. "It was obvious 
the man with the denim coat 
was in control." 

She also said she kept 
screaming while she was being 
beaten and raped, even though 
Shannon was holding a sharp 

object against her neck. 
Murfreesboro Criminal Court 

Judge Whitney Stegall is ex- 
pected to decide if Shannon's 

terms will run concurrently or 
consecutive!) . 

McFarlin, who was a court 
appointed attorney, is expected 

ih for a retrial. 

Tyree 
i( I'lilimi' (Ifrom fHigf I' 

"He feels like the students 
should pa) .'ill percent ol the hill 
and the state pick up 7t) |HTeenl 
ol it. (lombos said I ui ure 
appropriations are going to 
show that feeling." 

On the issue ol a state income 

tax. Combos said the governor 
was against such a form <>1 in- 
creasing rev enue. 

"He feels the way to solve die 
problem    we    have    in    funding 

state services is to raise incomes 
ol Teiinesseans. Combos said, 
"so ihe} will have more mone) 
to spend, and the state will 
obtain it [the needed revenue] 
through the sales tax." 

In the area of state unem- 
ployment. Combos indicated the 
governor will continue to bring 
in companies from outside 
Tennessee—such as Nissan — to 
provide more high-paving jobs. 

Synthesizer artist to perform Tuesday 
Synthesizer artist Jack Taniul 
will present a free concert in the 
UC court v ard I uesdav at 3 p.m. 
The concert is sponorcd by the 
Fine Arts Committee. 

Taniul.    34.    has    been    per 
forming  since   the  age  ol   II. 

Among the man) Universities he 
has attended are the Berklev 
College ol  Music in Boston, the 

Jacksonville University in 
Florida and the Sibelius 
Acadeni) in Finland. 

Reviewers of his work have 
commented that Taniul provides 
more variety, more uniqueness 
ol each composition within 
itself, than a listener would 
believe possible. 

"I    like    to    feel    that    I'm 

communicating.   1   like  to 
that   1   fulfill  some  musical 
pcctations.'hc   said   about 
work. 

Although he admits to ha 
"cult following," he thinks 
electronic music is "becoi 
mure and more a part ol 
culture." 

OURTSOUTH 

STUDENT SPECIAL 
For  a   monthly  fee  of   $25.00 

MTSU     students    are 
entitled to: 

• Unlimited use of Nautilus 
equipped exercise and weight 
room. 
• Unlimited use of spa 
facilities(sauna, steam, 
whirlpool). 
• Unlimited use of Indoor 
jogging track. 
• Unlimited attendance to any 
one of 6 aerobic creative 
conditioning classes 
• Unlimited use on any one of 
7 racquetball/handball courts 
• Nursery facilities available 
• Open 7 days a week for your 

convenience. 

more       information 
call 896-5123 

phone 

Three coeds struggle to move clothes and necessities to make 
their dorm room "homey." 

"It's going to take strong 

recruiting," Combos said. "We 
must ask these companies to 
move to Tennessee and bring 
some high-paying jobs dow n." 

According to Tyree. Gov. 
Alexander has agreed to "one 
debate and possibly two." 

The first debate is scheduled 

for Sept. 5. Tyree did not sa) 
where it would be held. 

I eel 
e\- 
his 

ivc a 
that 
ning 
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system. Long distance calls will 
remain under the charge ol 
South Central Bell, while the 
school will pa) a lee for those 
lilies used lor making local calls. 

Burks gave .1 s2 million "ball- 

park fiqiire" for the new system, 
based on an estimate received 

last summer. 
The mone) . w Inch w ill come 

from   the   funds   now   used   to 

support the current system, will 

be paid through a lease-purchase 
agreement over a period ol live 
to 10 years. At the end ol that 
time the svstem will In-long to 
MTSU. 

The new system will prohahh 
cost less over the long term to 

operate than the Cent rex 
svstem. said Hurks. 

City reduces parking 
By MARTI HENDERSON 

Stall Writer 
MTSU's director of campus 

planning said 1 B) prime parking 
spaces eliminated from North 
Tennessee Boulevard will not 
cause major problems to 
universit) students. 

"A 30-da) temporal-) 

parking space has been 
established in the grass south of 
the chilling plant (east ol the 
si ill li.ill Held) which can hold up 
to 125 cars il the) are parked 
correctly," said Charles Ping, 

director ol campus planning and 
construction. 

"THIS WILL help with the 
overflow parking normal!) 
experienced during the lirst lew 
weeks ol tall semester." 

The multi-purpose parking lot 

in   Iroiil   of  the  Will   Hastings 

maintenance complex has also 

been expanded to include 35 
more spaces, and these will be 
permanent spaces, I'iggsaid. 

Meanvv hile. universit) 

President Sam Ingrain has l>een 
sent a proposal to expand the 

Greenland Drive multi-purpose 
lot to the west, which would be 
extended toward the tennis 
courts in front ol Murphv 
Center. 

PIGG SAYS this would ex- 
pand the lot with at least lit) to 
120 more spaces and would 
completely absorb all the lots 
spaces from North Tennessee 
Boulevard. 

Officials suggest that students 
who cannot line) available 
parking spaces immediately 
should   try    the   outer   limits   of 

campus. 

MTSU      FILMS      COMMITTEE 
PRESENTS 

U.C. CINEMA FALL 1981 
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Moore      Minnelli   Gielgud 

First   Movie   of   the   New 
Semester 

Monday-Tuesday, August 30-31 

3:30pm admission, $l.oo 
6:00    pm    and    8:OOpm 

admission, $1.15 
The U.C. Cinema is located on 

the second floor of the 
Keathley University Center. 
The Box Office opens 30 
minutes prior to feature time 
and is located on the second 
floor   across   from   the   grill. 
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Grants donated for 
scholarships, books 

By MARTI HENDERSON 
Staff Writer 

There is a new sign at Peck 
Hall that leaves a lot to the 
imagination. 

The sign.says 'Handicap Only' 
and is posted next to the 
elevator. 

Nancy McBride. coordinator 
of handicap services, says she 
has no idea who had the sign put 
up at Peck Hall. 

"The impression that sign 
gives is not good, especially with 
disabled students," she said. "It 
is discrimination in the other 
direction." 

McBride explaind that the 
sign is supposed to indicate that 
the elevator has been modified 
or equipped to meet the needs ol 
disabled people. This does not 
mean that no one else will be 
allowed to use the elevator, she 

said. 
Charles Pigg, head of 

campus planning and con- 
struction, was also unaware of 
the person or persons responsible 
for having the sign posted. 

"We have been renovating 
several elev ators in order to meet 
the standards set forth by the 
Federal     Government,"     said 

"Presently the elevators in 
Peck Hall and in the University 
Center now meet the standards 
for disability availability. The 
elevators in the LRC, Todd 
Library, Cope Administration 
Buildinu and Davis Science 
Building need only minor 
repairs." 

This still does not explain 
where     the     request     tor     the 
"Handicap Only" sign at Peck 
Hall came from.   |ames Stalev, 

director of the physical plant, 
remembers receiving the 
maintenance request, but 
cannot remember who sent the 
order in to him. 

"1 received the order at the 
beginning of summer semester, 
maybe late spring semester,*' 
said Stale). "We had received 
several complaints about the 
disabled students not having 
access to the elevator when they 
needed it." 

Stalev said his men installed 
the sign to prevent this from 
occurring, but he cannot 
remember who sent the order 
request to him. 

A new elevator has been 
installed in Kirksev Old Main on 
the west side of the building, 
which makes it and the Business 
Building fully accessible for 
disabled students, except for the 

top floor ol Old Main. 
A project has been funded and 

plans are in the design stages lor 
adding an elevator to the 
Dramatic Arts Building, said 
Pigg. The existing elevators in 
Saunders Fine Arts Building and 
the Old Science Building must 
still be modified to ac- 
commodate- the disabled. A sign 
posted next to an elevator in- 
dicates that the elevator has 
been modified to meet the needs 
of disabled students. 

That means the control panel 
has been lowered. braille 
symbols have been added to the 
panel, and a bell has been in- 
stalled to signal the floor 
reached for blind students. 

The elevators are the only 
means lor some students to reach 
their    designations. Priori t\ 
becomes a consideration, but no 
elevator is oil limits to anv one. 

Students shift to more loans 

Winston Wrenn 

By CLAUDIA HOBI\SO\ 
Editor 

MTSU  students  have  shifted 
from     financial     urants     to 
Guaranteed     Student     !•. 
according    to    Financial     Aid 
Director Winston \\ renn. 

"We have had the best success 
ever this year with GSLs for 
students with income less than 
$30,000," Wrenn said Tuesday, 
although the number of loans is 
not vet known. 

"We're    having    our    biggest 

year with Pell grants, too. for 
incomes up to SIS.(KM) or 
$20,000, but other students are 

less Pell money" 
Wrenn said. 

In the past. Pell grants were 
augmented by obtaining monej 
for students from other aid 
programs, but federal aid cuts 
have mack this more difficult, 
he explained. This has 
necessitated more GSLs. 

"Our philosophy is to get at 
least a little money to as manv 

Is, 

In these days, when the cost of just about everything is going up—Arby's is 
fighting back! Right now, you can get a delicious Arby's Roast Beef Sandwich 
for just 99'! If you liked us at our regular low price, you'll LOVE us at 99*. But, 
hurry, this special offer ends Ai?^^9, at all participating Arby's. 

NO COUPON NECESSARY 

NOW ARBY'S OF 
MURFREESBORO IS LOCALLY 

OWNED & OPERATED 
Owner-Manager, Gail Taylor and her entire staff welcome 
you to watch for their new drive-thru, reversed for your 
convenience! 

903 N.W. Broad at Lokey 

students as we can to lighten Un- 
load." Wrenn explained. 

UNTIL RECENTLY, the 
Bank ol Maryvillc processed 
loans awarded this summer in 
three weeks for qualified 
students who were unable to 
obtain loans from their own 
banks. Wrenn said. This helped 
to speed up the lengthy new loan 
procedure. 

Loans refused bv students' 
banks are now taking up to 13 
weeks to process 

A new. stricter validation 
process thai requires students 
provide tax forms as prool ol 
income earned in the past year 
has slowed things down in 
qualifying lor both loans and 
grants, he said. 

Although qualifv ing lor aid is 
taking longer. Wrenn said, 
students are not giving up as 
they have in the past before the} 
know what assistance the} mav 
receive. 

Students are taking more care 
to see that their applications are 
proper!) tilled out. 

Bv 1 AMI BRITTON 
Slatl \\ ril.r 

MTSU received almost 
8453.000 this summer in the 
form of three grants. 

The largest grant. ap- 
proximately $100,000. was 
presented bv the Stark Foun- 
dation, which is a charitable 
remainder unit rust. Dr. and 
Mrs. Clifford Stark set up the 
unit rust in 1975. 

Upon the death ol Mrs. Stark, 
who had been the last survivor, 
the grant became a\ ailable to be 
used lor loans to students 
through the MTSU financial aid 
oil ice. 

The 11 heirs of Jack \lc - 
Farland, a Murfreesboro 
businessman and philanthropist, 
set up a $50,000 Jack McFarland 
Scholarship Fund. 

McFarland chaired "almost 
ever} committee the MTSU 
Foundation could come up with 
and helped strengthen the mass 
communications department," 
said Mcl'arlaiid's sister. Barbara 

Bell. 
The Japan Foundation 

awarded almost $3,000 for the 
purchasing of books about 
Japanese studies, according to 
Japan ambassador Yoshio 
Okawara. 

The Japan Foundation has 
awarded $2,897.12 to MTSU to 
[>e used for purchasing books 
about Japanese Studies, ac- 
cording to Japan's ambassador 
Yoshio Okawara. 

The grant was made in hope 
of creating mutual un- 
derstanding between the United 
States and Japan, Okawara said. 

MTSU received the grant 
after Esther Millon Seeman, 
Japan Center director, visited 
Japan this summer. Okawara 
said Japan made the grant in the 
hope of treating mutual un- 
derstanding between the United 
States and Japan. 

Books about Japanese arts, 
languages and other aspects will 
lx' available in Todd Library 
and the Japan Center. 

Third repeat requires more 
Bv MIKECROWDER 

Slatl V\ rik-r 

While    registering    for    fall 
classes. students should 
remember thai a course mav not 
be repeated more than twice 
without approval, according to 
Sherian llitddlestoii in the 
Records Office. 

An} student wishing to repeal 
a course lor I lie third time must 
be adv iscd lo do so bv his faculty 
advisor. Final approval for ihe 
repeal must come from the 
departmental dean. 

THE REPEAT lorn, must be 
filed ill the Office ol Admissions 
and Records. 

II anv student has received an 
"Incomplete" in a course, he 
should not re-enroll for that 
course. After the student has 
completed the requirements lor 
thai   particular course,   the  in- 

structor should file a change of 
grade    form    in    the    Records 
Office-. 

According to Huddleston, any 
other information concerning 
repeats may be found by looking 
on page 39 of the current course 
catalogue or by contacting the 
Records Office at 808-2600. 

Weather 
TV7 

Cloudy today with a 30 percent 
chance of afternoon thun- 
dershowers, and a 50 percent 
probability of thundershowers 
tonight. Highs in the upper 80s 
todav and mid-80s on Saturday. 

EXPLORE NEW 
HORIZONS 

are 
you really 

read\ to grad- 
uate? Where will 

you he working? mtsu 
is nut jusl classes it 

is experience, so, if you 
want In work w lien you get out, 

maybe you should work \\ hileyou're 
in. It looks nice on your resume later 

and the extra change Irrls good now. lor 
11Hue information cull mark samples af N98-2MI7 

HH___aa_M_h 
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Alliance will bring effectiveness 
Tin.' pin post' (it a newspaper is to inform, 
stimulate and entertain readers and to 
provide an outlet for them to voice their 
opinions. We try to live up to these 
requirements. 

BUT GETTING this joh done takes a 
team effort—our staff plus our readers. 

Because we are students, as are most of 
our readers, we need help from our 
readers to insure that we serve to the best 
of our ability. 

Not to make excuses, but writing and 
editing the newspaper and carrying full 
course loads is a heavy burden. Besides, 
many of us also have other jobs to enable 
us to stay in school. Being on our staff is 
not a lucrative position. 

Readers can help us by not waiting 
until after an event has occurred to ask 
why we did not cover it. If we don't know 
about it. we can't cover it. Tell us before 
the event. Limited time and manpower 

restricts our ability to find out about all 
happenings. 

WE ALSO need feedback from our 
readers so that we know how well we are 
doing our job. If an article, column or 
photograph is outstanding or outrageous, 
please let us know. Any complaints should 
be registered with us. Letters to the editor 
and guest columns are always welcome. 

WOrking on Sidelines is very important 
to us. even to the novices just getting their 
feet wet. This is not only an integral part 
of our career training, but our way of 
getting involved in campus life—as ob- 
servers and chroniclers. 

Even though it is a hard and often 
thankless job. we enjoy it and hope you 
enjoy reading the paper. But for us to do 
the most effective job possible, we need 
your cooperation in the form of in- 
formation, praise and criticism. 

Senior tests make more work 
i ne  method  chosen   by  the   lennessee 
State Legislature to assess and supposedly 
upgrade the quality of higher education - 
proficiency testing - will fall short of the 
mark. 

The graduating seniors of 1983 will be 
the first to take the test, which is designed 
to provide information to the Tennessee 
Higher Education Commission. 

THEY MAY also be the first to dupe the 
Legislature. 

The tests, which will attempt to 
measure knowledge in general education 
and each student's major, will have no 
effect on the students' grades, even though 
students will be required to take them. 

We feel the major reason, as well as the 
major objection, for the tests is to provide 
information at the students' time and 
expense. 

Although state officials expect the 
$84,000  project  to provide  information 

which will pay off in the long run 
regarding the effectiveness of education, 
some educators question the validity of 
the testing procedure. 

FAR FROMthe exacting scientific 
method students are taught to honor 
when doing any valid research, the test 
invites error by the fact that students do 
not have to answer truthfully. Since the 
tests have no bearing on grades, the in- 
centive to perform well on the exam is 
diminished. 

Students who resent the imposition of 
taking the exam in addition to the 
mountains of overwhelming studies to be 
completed at semester's end will no doubt 
take great delight in thwarting the efforts 
of the system. 

Hence, the margin of error should be 
too great to compile a study that will give 
a true evaluation of higher education in 
Tennessee. 

Guest view 
B> ALBERT CORK JR. 

Congressman District 
. There is a quiet debate going 
on in Washington these days 
which has enormous con- 
sequences lor many households 
in this country. The issue is the 
regulation of natural gas prices; 
and it Congress hows to the 
interests ol natural gas 
producers it could cost con- 
sumers billions of dollars over 
the next several years. 

The debate has been going on 
lor decades, but was thought to 
have ended with the passage of 
the Natural Cas Policy Act in 
1078. This bill was enacted to 
end the- disparity Ix'tween the 
price of natural gas sold in in- 
trastate markets (i.e. sales 
within producing states) and gas 
sold in interstate markets, like 
Tennessee. Il was also designed 
to provide production incentives 
to natural gas producers and to 
mitigate the priee impact on 
consumers. 

This complex bill allowed lor 
a steady rise in the priee of 
natural gas from f078 through 
1985. Alter 1985, most types of 
natural gas would be 
deregulated and prices would be 
allowed to rise to whatever the 
market w otild bear. 

Since passage ol the act. man) 
have complained that natural 
gas prices have not risen last 
enough, and that we ought to 
accelerate the effort to increase 
prices. Thus, the issue w Inch has 
been the subject of recent 
Congressional hearings is not 
whether to deregulate, but when 
to deregulate and how . 

Natural gas producers and the 
powerful   American   Petroleum 

Institute argue that there is an 
insufficient incentive to drill lor 
mam new sources ol natural gas 
and that the Act has been un- 
necessarily complex. They also 
argue that higher prices will 
promote conservation. 

On the other side, there is an 
unlikely coalition of consumer 
groups, the American Gas 
Association, local distribution 
companies, and man) pipeline 
companies that argue we should 
leave NOPA alone. 

One other set of players in this 
game is the Department ol 
Energy and the Federal Energv 
Regulatory Administration, 
which strongly favor lifting 
natural gas prices immediately. 
FERC has gone so far as to take 
steps to deregulate prices ad- 
ministratively because they 
thought Congress was reluctant 
to change the Act. This was a 
blatant and questionable power 
grab that fortunately a group of 
concerned Members ol Congress 
were able to stop. 

The faets strong!) support the 
side ol the consumer. A recent 
stuck estimates that accelerated 
decontrol would cost consumers 
$370 billion between 1981 and 
1084. In addition, it was 
estimated that such a polic) 
would cause a loss ol 3.4 million 
jobs in the United States and a 
shift ol $8fi billion per year Itoin 
American homeowners and 
renters to the massive treasuries 
ol the oil and gas indusl r\. 

Even more disturbing is a 
report recent I) released by the 
National     Council     o|     Senior 

Citizens. The) conclude that 71) 
percent of the elderly and low 
income      households      in      the 

country spend more than 20 
percent of their total income on 
home energv costs. In Ten- 
nessee, over 57 percent ol the 
elderlv and        low-income 
households that use natural gas 
pay about 30 percent of income 
on home energv costs. In the 
coldest months ol the year, a 
single elderly Tennessean living 
on    a    monthly    supplemental 

Social Security income cheek has 
only $30 per week remaining lor 
basic necessities after paving the 
energv bill. 

The implications are as 
startling as they are tragic. An) 
sudden increase in natural gas 
prices, such as that advocated by 
gas producers, would push the 
poor and the elderlv beyond the 
breaking point. With the 
economy in a near depression, 
and millions being forced onto 
the unemployment rolls, it is 
unconscionable to force low and 
middle income consumers to 
provide an unnecessary and 
unjust windfall to natural gas 
producers. 

It appears unlikely that any 
action will be taken on this issue 
during this session of Congress. 
However. next year, the 
powerlul natural gas interests 
are expected to roll out their 
lobbying guns. 1 intend to 
strenuously oppose any efforts to 
accelerate natural gas prices and 
will be closely following this 
issue in an effort to protect those 
who pay natural gas bills. 

\AjHeW.-WiTH 
TrIM RaM>oF 
BJD66T CUTflr4& 
V£ SOIvB EARNeP 
ooR^eive^ A 
rScon WORK-COT. 

Professor Questions Quality, 
Not Quantity of Reading 

By ROY W.CLARK 
l'nilcssoi ol ( luiiii^ti\ ami Physic* 

Never has the book business 
been better. Never have 
magazines lor the general public- 
sold so well. The public in the 
United Slates, it would seem-is 
at last literate. 

The public school system has. 
at long last, (tanked out a 
generation <>l readers. I was told 
(long ago when I learned to 
read) thai this was the first step 
toward an enlightened and 
intelligent populace capable ol 
partieipati >rv deim icrac) . 

UNFORTUNATELY THE 
public school system forgot to 
teach something equally 
essential along with how to 
read. That something is how to 
lead critically . We are taught to 
remember what is in our text 
books because it is tight. 

Alter all. it is written down so 
it must be right. Question a 
book? Never! Question a 
teacher? Ho Ho! Bi>» publishers 
would nut publish books unless 
they were correct, would tiny r 
Newspapers would not publish 
false or misleading stories. 
\\' ittld they ? 

Sii high school graduates can 
tead. at least in one sense ol the 
word. Rut what do the) read 
when finally out in the real 
world? The) read 7'V Cuttle. 
The) lead liii \iiliiiiidl 
Ini/iijiii I In \ read People and 
the Heath r\ />igi s/. 

CIVE A IIICII school 
gradual) a newspaper and 
u ,ili li w hut is nad: i I I the 
comics: (2) I )ear Abb): (3) 
spoils; | li (lii astrology column: 
(5) stories ol murder and 
\ iolenee: (b) polities and world 
allairs. 

(in into a stoic that sells 
paperback books in large 
quantity and what do you find? 
\lostlv "romance." I believe 
they call it. Next, semi jxtruosex 
novels. Next '"westerns." Some 
detective stories next to the 
"good Christian famil) 
reading." 

I'inail). some pseudo- 
religion, some sell help (Oops! I 
lorgol diet books! i. some science 
liclion and pseudo-science. 
Sometimes, if you are real luck). 
yon can Mud a book about tin- 
real world and its real and 
pressing problems. 

PUBLISHERS PUBLISH 
books because lhe\ perceive a 
market   for   them.   Would   vou 

believe there is a market lor a 
book called The Hollow Earth? 
Published by Bell, New York, 
and written by Raymond 
Bernard, A.B., M'A.. Ph.D., a, 
'"noted scholar and author." we 
are told. 

The Earth, it seems, is not a 
solid sphere as we have always 
thought. It is a hollow shell only 
800 miles thick.  There are two 

faculty 
perspective 
openings to I he inside region, 
one at each pole. These large 
openings are 1400 miles in 
diameter and wen-. Bernard 
suggests, discovered by Admiral 
Robert livid man) years ago 
while exploring the polar 
regions. 

\ seventh grade child could 
see that this model of the 
structure ol our planet would 
give an anomalous value for the. 
density, and further that these 
enormous opnings would lx' 
visible on satellite photos of the- 
Earth. 

WHY THEN would people 
buy this book and read such 
intellectual garbage? Because it 
I li r I her hy polhcsi/es that "there 
is a large population inhabiting 
I he inner concave surface." an 
advanced race responsible for 
Hying saucers, and perhaps 
capable   ol   saving   the   human 
lace from their o\\ isolvable 
problems: Cod descended into 
hell, si i tn speak. 

Another example: Predictions 
for li)74: Hi/ lieiiownetl I'syrhir* 
from Aromul the WnrhL Award 
books. 1073. compiled and 
edited by Warren Smith. 

I understand that this is done- 
each year: I just happen to have 
the 1071 one. In this book. 33 
psychics predicted various 
happenings for 1074. What a 
tipoll! Countess Aiiiaya. the 
Ovpsy seeress. predicts that 
Nixon will not be impeached 
and that Watergate will die 
aw ay. 

TINNY     HALE.     Oregon's 
noted psychic and astrologer. 
predicts that Nixon will become 
the puppet ol the military 
following   a   mililarv    takeover. 

DOONESBURY 

W ARE 
you OKAY 

SIR' 

!M. IM 
GOING LAST. 
HONEY I PONT 
KNOW If I'M 

GOING TO 
MAKE IT 

*^3 
. i, 

■ > 

SIR Of COURSt      gf-f-g 
•MRS GOING        %Tp 
TOMAKE'T 

Bertie Catchings. a psychic 
person, says Nixon will resign, 
whereas the others predict he 
will not resign. One predicts 
California will shtli oil into the 
sea: others that it will not. 

Obviously one can choose the 
predictions one likes (later) and 
ignore the wrong ones. This 
proves that there is something to 
ESP and psychic phenomena. 
What happened to good old 
health) skepticism? Are there no 
critical readers out there? 

I will make a prediction for 
the coining school year at this 
university. I predict that 
thousands of students will read 
their textbooks with yellow lelt 
pen in hand, marking the 
-"important1' things" tore mcinhcr- 
iiutil the next text. To a certain 
extent this is reasonable since 
there are facts In be learned, 
vocabulary to conquer. 

STILL, MUCH of a good 
textbook will not IK-simply facts 
and vocabulary. It will lit these 
facts into a framework of tut- 
dcrslaudiug. it will discuss some 
current or past ways of com- 
prehending tin- facts unvoiced. 
This framework of un- 
derstanding is the important 
part ol the course. For you to 
learn your new knowledge must 
be put into juxtaposition with 
your prior understanding of the 
world so that you can make 
some use ol the new pcr- 
spccliv IS. 

However,   this framework is 
the product of men's (and. ol 
course women's) minds. Il is 
fallible. Doubt it. Demand oi 
your text and ol your teacher 
that the course make good sense. 
Understanding will only come 
I rout doubt lollowed hy in- 
tellectual struggle. It will not be 
engendered by passive ac- 
ceptance. Only by critical 
reading will you transition from 
simply being a'student to being a 
scholar. 

by Garry Trudeau 
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Punchline 
by Danny Tyree 

Invasion of privacy or in- 
\ asion ol piracy? 

That's the question t<> be' 
answered as tin- music industry 
petitions the government to do 

something about the home 
taping ol albums and songs on 
the radio. Suggestions include a 
tax on blank tape and an 
outright   ban on sales of home 

I'r.u titioners <il home taping 
think (IHII linbb) is no big deal. 
Hut Helm farmer, director ol 
special projects lor Nashville's 
Uountrv Music Association, says 
unrestricted home taping may 

m the end ol the music in- 

dustry as we know it. 

\ I980 Warner Com 
miuiications. Inc.. consumer 
siirvcv showed 39 million 

Americans engaged in home 
taping ol music, recording the 
equivalent i>f 455 million 

albums. II we use a median price 
ol $(>.27 per album, the Warner 
survey indicates that the musie 
industry was deprived of $2.85 
billion in 1980. 

Since 107!) industry sales wire 
onlj $3.7 billion, one can sec 
« hv the industn is alarmed. 

Musie industn spokesmen 
want us in know that home 
taping hurts the finances ol 
record makers, publishers, 
performers and writers 
especial!) the struggling per 
formers and w riters. 

Hut before we give the record 
companies everything thej want 
in retribution, let's look at some 
other factors. 

Not onh do home-taping 
aficionados think a ban or tax 
would be an invasion of what 
they do in the privacy of their 
own homes, but (hey also relnse- 
to  take  full   blame  for sagging 

record sales. They give more 
weight to high record prices and 
bad marketing techniques than 
to home taping. 

Opponents of restrictions on 

taping assert that taping makes 
music more popular by making 
it more available. They reason 

that these people who receive 
taped albums will be en- 
couraged to buy more albums by 
the performers, attend their 
concerts and — in the case ol 
country' music—spend tourist 
dollars in Nashville. 

It seems a bit unreasonable to 

presume that even taped copy 
ol a single album means one 
fewer sale bargains tend to 

attract people to merchandise 
the) wouldn't otherwise buy: 
some people would simplv do 
without the album altogether it 
the) couldn't get a friend to 
make I hem an ine\|K'Usi\ e copv 

Who     knows-      M 

person    with    tin 
album wouldn't hav i 
it il he hadn * ki 
thai   he could   g< i 
worth b\  doiui 
friends. 

It is stretching thing 
presume that all pelple who bu\ 
blank tapes are going to use 
them to copv albums, A tax on 
tapes would also tall on han- 
dicapped (or other) students 
who tape lectures, on reporters 

who record interviews, on 
budding Alex llalcvs who wish 
to preserve grampa's anecdotes 
lor posterity, on people who 
tape their letters and on singers 
who like to rehearse with a tape 
recorder. And some people onlv 
record older albums that arc no 

longer in release— albums w Inch 
have produced all the royalties 
that can be expected. 

Granted, there is a precedent 

for making innocent consumers 
pay for losses caused bv 
lawbreakers. Last vear 
shoplifters cost honest shoppers 

$24 billion in higher prices. 
But there is a difference 

between a department store 

jacking up its own prices and 
one industry forcing a tax upon 
another industry. 

And it is one thing to take 
inventory aid determine the 
value of merchandise stolen, but 
quite another matter to assess 
losses of an intangible, like 
projected record sales. 

So if the government docs 
decide to impose a tax. it should 

consider all the mitigating 

circumstances. It should look at 
more than one estimate ol 
damages. The Warner survey, 

for example, should not be 
accepted as ('ospel. 

The recording industn should 

i   sure  the  cure  (tax)   isn't 
than     the    ailment.     A 

liibitivclv   high tax might Mil 
: music lovers w ith disgust 

make  them  gi\c up home 
mil album purchases in 

i a t i 
the s.tkc i 'i lain less to the 

and   the  survival  of 
.ndustrv. siimething needs ti> 

be done. 

Perhaps t he answ ei w ill be a 
perhaps one arrived .il 

through binding arbitration, < )i 

maylx' rec< irds will be scrambled 
to thwart home recording. ()i 

maybe Son) and Mcinorcx 
should gel home taping 

exempted from the copv right 
laws. 

I don't pretend to have the 
solution. I would like to hear 
Iroin Recording Industn 
Management majors about this, 
but it is not in the best interests 
ol the consumer to paint either 
side .is c mres, 

©«ij»r ««•«»« 

Byline 
In  I'liil William, 

Things arc getting a bit clearer 
now . 

I've just been on a trij>— at 
least, I think I've been on a 
trip— that von wouldn't believe. 

To the best of my recollection. 

I was at a local nightspot when I 
wassuddenlv hit from behind. 

As I became conscious. 1 
found myself in a totally foreign 
p:ace. lying on the ground 
beneath a tree, with a strangclv 

dressed man standing over me. 
"Who do you think you are 

sleeping like this."" he growled. 

"Who do you think you are the 
head ol the country?" lie 
paused. 

"Nou must be king Ronnie's 

new assistant." hi' continued. 
'(Jet up and ei line on in." 

I started to c|iiestjon Inui 
about ni) location or what he 
was   talking  about,   but   he  was 

already hallwav to the big w lute 
building that sat in the center of 
t he propert) . 

Examining mv surroundings. 
I    noticed    that    the    building. 

Kessler Reveals Insight into ASB and into His 
Background Which He Believes Beneficial to His Term 

Bv DAVID KESSLER Special  Events Committee,  the capacities and to he their voice 
ASBPnskknl MTSU     Student     Ambassadors. jn „// matters, both dircctl) and 

1 would like to begin my first l,K'     Speech     Communication indirectly. 
direct   communication   to   the Association, as well as scning in         THE   ASB   IS   composed   ol 
students   ol   Middle   Tennessee both     l'11'     ASB     House     ol students serving in the judieiarv 
State I'nivcrsitv   for the fall of Representatives and Senate. branch    through    the    Traflic. 
I9N2   by   telling   them   a   little The    accomplishments    that Supreme  and   ('cucral   Sessions 
about myself. brought    the   greatest    personal Courts,    the    legislative     branch 

I   am  a  22-year-old  graduate reward lor me were joining the through tin    House   and Senate. 
student     in     economics    from Sigma   Phi   Epsilon   fraterniitv. and     the     executive     branch 
Doiielson.   TCIIII.,   and   a   1978 

our campus operation,   policies 
and | >r< ice chili's 

In    addition    t"   sen iug    ihc 
si ui li | 'i' 'Minis HI 

griev .me i •      lliev      spec ilicallv 
\ i in i \~s|   li aditi<mallv puts 
i ui      Ereshmaii      Week      and 
I h iiue e i lining.      make s     M udelit 

which resembled a hospital, was 
surrounded by a black iron fence 
with guards standing at the 
entrances. 

As I was hastened into the 
white building. I noticed 

everywhere men in little white 
coats carrying silver trays which 

I imagined to be surgical utensils 
and medicines. 

'"This must be an insane 

asylum," I deduced. 
"Wail!" 1 cried to the man 

walking in I rout ol me. "1 don't 
belong here-." 

Instead, he ignored my pleas, 
and told me to hum along. 

Again 1 pleaded, "But I don't 
know what's going on." 

Bv that time we had reached a 
large set ol doors. The man 
slopped, turned to me and said. 
"That's alright. He doesn't know 
w hat's going on either. 

"Let's go. " he said in an 
understanding tone. "Bonnie's 
expecting v cm." 

As 1 entered the plush office, I 
observed a tall man wearing a 
cowboy hat and sitting on a 

rocking horse. He looked to beat 
least 70-years-old. 

1 looked quizzical!) to m\ 
guide. 

"Be quiet.** he warned. "We- 
don't want to disturb his 
morning ride. " 

Finally, the elderl) man 
looked up and said. "All! Mark, 
come on in. I've been expecting 

v oil." 
\s he motioned to a large 

chair next to aven large throne. 
started   to   explain   that    my 

graduate ol McGavock High 
School. I entered MTSU in 

August 1978 and immediately 
got involved in extracurricular 
iictiv ilics and ASB. 

DURING MY lour un- 
dergraduate years, 1 have been 
involved in the MTSU Biology 
Club, the Public Relations 
Student Societv of America, the 

organizing the MTSU Frisbee 
Club, and winning the MTSU 
Frisbee Tournament three years 
in a row. These were over- 

shadowed onlv bv being elected 
ASB President and being 
selected Outstanding Senior for 
Spring 1982. 

The ASB is an organization 
whose primary purpose is to 
serve the students in numerous 

through mv position. 
The ASB constant!) strives to 

receive valuable student input 

and channel that input to the 
proper adiniuist rators oi 
authorities to re-present then 
views. Through the exercise ol 
mutual responsibilities bv both 

students and the ASB. the ASB is 
able to achieve- substantial 
results to chlliculiies concerning 

('ommittci    appointments,   .md      name'  wasn't   Mark  and  that   1 
sponsors various s|Mxial projects      wasn't sure where I was.  But  I 
such   as  Wreck    lech   Week,   pep 

rallvs and street dances to 

promote schi •> >l spirit. 

I'lease lake i I upon yoursell lo 
lamiliari/.e   voursell   with   \oui 
\SB ollicials and accept this as 
mv peisoanl invitation lo come 
to mv office in the near future. 

was interrupted l>> the cowboy's 
laughing. 

"You don't   know   where  vou 

arc?" he asked. "That's funny. 1 
like a man with a good sense ol 
humor. That reminds me ol a 
plav I w as once in — 

He     was     staring     out     the 
w inclow as he- talked. It w as as il 

he was no longer aware that we 
were- there. Mv guide leaned 
over and told me that 1 would 
know this story bv he-art after a 
week. 

Finally, the cowboy whom I 
guessed to be King Bonnie 

stopped ti» 1 ki11u- He- turned to 
me and asked if I was ready to 
take over the affairs of his 
kingdom. 

I was puzzled. 

"Why?" I asked. 
"You know how it is.*' he 

replied. 'There are onlv so man) 
things vou can do in 2-4 hours. 
Alter 20 hours sleep and a couple 
ol hours riding horses or 
chopping wood. I just don't have 
time lor the trivial things ol 
government." 

I tried again to explain my 
predicament, but it was useless. 
He started laughing and telling 
stories each time I tried. 

Finally, I asked. "Well, what 
shall my first duties be? Shall 1 
tax the people more?" 

No!" he screamed. "I want to 
cut personal taxes." 

""So 1 should cut all spending, 
right:1" 

No! Cut oil lood to the 

need), but increase spending te, 
the militan ." 

Bv this time- I was thoroughly 
confused. 

"Then we are preparing for 
war?1" I asked. 

""No. I reallv want peace" 

"Then I should stop 
production on our weapons." 

"'No! he screamed again. 

"Ihc onlv vvav to <gcl real peace 
is to have more weapons than 
anyone else" 

I decided that 1 was indeed in 
an asylum and decided to stop 
humoring him. 

Suddenly. 1 found myself 
waking up in a hospital room 
with ni) friends standing over 

inc. 
I was relieved to know mv trip 

w as not real 

Taking Aim 
bv Jeff While 

Letters From Our Readers 
To the editor: 

When President Ingram met 
with city ollicials earlier this 
month, he took a firm stance oil 
the issue of the city's plan to run 
a major four-lane street through 
the campus. 

Cit) ollicials have been 
planning to complete Northfield 
Boulevard bv running it through 
the campus lor almost ten years. 

Ingram   told  them   that   alter 

presenting that same plan lor 
the past e-ight years and meeting 
the- same opposition from 
univcrsilv presidents each time 
that it would se-ein (hat an 
alternative plan could be for- 
mulated. 

With the vision and foresight 
ol one- who has the university's 
best interests at heart. Ingrain 
questioned the wisdom ol the 
action   inviting the criticism of 

future university ollicials, who 
alter expansion ol the campus 

would ask why such a poor plan 
was allowed. 

Here. Here! I applaud the 

efforts ol the president lor the 
generations ol students to come. 
We can be proud that we have 
an advocate who is willing to 
buck the system. 

Georgia Mclaughlin 

B> JEFF WHITE 
e* eiliniinist 

Taking .\im is a new addition 
to Sidelines lor the I.ill semester. 
Its a new weeklv column that is 
geared toward the thoughts ol 
the students. Takinn Aim will 
not be just another bleeding 
heart liberal's view on FRA. 
World Polities or the Kentiiekv 
Wildcats. Onlv issue-s ol im 
portauee to the- students ol 
MTSU will be used. 

The lirsi question 1 hope- I am 

asked is. "\\ liy call il Taking 
Aini?" 

lor the past lour years I have 
read editorials in this pape-r and. 

quite frankly, have- not been 
impressed. Either the- column is 
written so lar over the students' 
heads that it is ne-ve-r read or the 
author is talking so lar dow n to 
vou that vou leel insulted. Sort 

of like- being caught between a 
William F. Buckle) column and 
reading last years Readers 

Digest. 

•I alwavs said il I could write 

an   editorial.    I   would   aim   at 

w he-re (he interests of the reader 
lie. Its up to you, (he reader, lo 
make sure I hit mv target so vou 
understand. 

The next question 1 will 
probabl) be asked is. W hv arc- 
vou qualified lo write an 
editorial?" 

II more editorial writers 
would ask themselves this 
question we would have fewer 
editorial w liters in the w oriel. 

To    be    honest,    mv    writing 

4fi 

experience is limited. 1 have- had 
two articles appear in this 
paper, but neither one- changed 
the w orld. 

I have been involved in most 
e-verv aspect o| college life lour 
years can oiler everything 

Iroin refereeing basketball 
games to running lor ASB 
president. 

I have held lour separate 
offices in the ASB and served on 
countless committees. 1 have 
been involved with housing. 

residence programming, student 
programming and the Tennessee 
lutercollegiati state Legislature 
lor man) veai s 

I hiring the past loin \ears I 
made a  number ol  friends and 
enemies. But I w ant to make- one 
thing perle-ctlv clear at the 
outset: no one is exempt Iroin 
this column. 

This author owes no lavors to 
anyone and will speak out on 
an) issue- il it is foi (he bet- 
terment or the know bilge ol the- 

si udi-nls. 
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Summer's latest revives disco dead 
B> TERRY MORROW 

I,•••nr,   Itlit... 

I ). '111 I.I *>    '    '    IT Is 'M' .■'■!' 

!i i !n    j 111  II s    ,l i  .. -i " 

wIni is so (! i      i isri 

ihrcK-ail 
Ail. i all. wasn't ii ll. talk 

around town tliul pronoiimt'd 

disi lorm? 

II < I It I AINL"!   shouitl   >io 
il<      Si i idH i   .") I 

i!n   HIT (111", w I'll! 

md sales lor di.vco- 
- .mil I .l\ \ ii i null) 
ini». E\on Siiiiiinii 

Mi'iii',   lc;i\ llij» 

w lure slit* w :is i»oiii!4 
: -In w ,i- slill alive. 

in Ilu- fall ol 1980. she 
' 'I  hack  iulu  (In   uiiisii 

world unli a new   reeoril lahel 
(In llin    ,iml   a   new   son nil 

rtK'k-orit-nlt'd   dance  niiisk-.   In 
In!    new    releases    wen- 

|inii\ close to her hijjjjesl diseo 
hits.    "Hoi    Stuff    and    -Bad 
Girls." 

Her firsl C>rcffin album was 
called 77n W anderer. and ii did 
poorh in sides i^iiiii'4 UIIK as 

high as 21 Oil llie I lot KM) 

albums charl in Billboard 

magazine). Bui. the alhun 
spun-oil lime Top III singles: 
the title iiit went as high as the 
Top-5 singles at .me point, and 
tin- Iwo remaining singles Ii 
w«ut in iIn Top-20 singlt s ai 
their peak. 

NOT BAD for .. |MMH lit11c- 
black girl Irom Boston wlm was 
targeted for failure as soon as tin 
disco lev cr cooled dow u. 

Now   her second Grillen  I.I'. 

plainly titled Dcnma Summer. 
lias just been released, and sin 
seems more determined than 

ever to remain alive tlespi:< 
opposition l>\ critics and sell 
appointed rock fans-turned 
critics who still sa\ '' al hi i 
sound is outdated. 

What makes this album 
special is the assistance she 
received Irom some ol the lop 

names in the pup and soul music 
charts. 

TO BEGIN with, the 1.1' was 

produced bj Grainiii) Aw aid 
winner Quincy Junes, who has 

produced and written mam 
massive hits like "One Hundred 
Ways," "Just Once" and 
Summer's current hit. "Love is 

in Control." 
Jones loves to dress songs i a 

peculiar fashion. \\ hi reas In 
general trend toda\ is in add a 
stinging guitar instrumental and 
add ,i lew Iv rics about IOM . he 

likes in approach 
different stv le. and 

all I he stops in thi 
For example. Si 

is in Control" is a hi 
hue     with     tin 

basiealb. as most 
calagory   ("Mai 

mi' Girl,  von  I" 
gun up right She said. \ 
come  mil   smoking Hi 
v our     best      shut      i\ • r I I 
However,  vvhiit  makes 
different is   the   wa\   Joncscral 

I edit. 
NOT ONLY has Junes added 

varietv to an otherwise stauilaitl 

LP v chick' lor Summer, he lias 
help her commercially: "Low i- 
in Control" has become lit ■ l.'illi 

Top-10  single   (her  career   has        , 

Top   ten    records 
Looking at thi' Top-10 singles 

and albums tor the week reads 
like a "'who's who" ol the record 
industry, boosting both big 
names vvilh relatively new ones. 
;i cording to data compiled by 
Billboard Magazine. 

THE TOP-10 albums are: 
LA/iragi ■ bv Fleet wood Mac;   2. 

American Fool by John Cougar: 
3. Asia by Asia: 4. Sun inn bv 
Survivor; 5. Pictures al Eleven 

by Hubert Plant: (i. 
Abracadabra by the Steve Miller 
Band: 7. Good Trouble by REO 

Spcedwagon: 8. Daylight Again 
by Crobsy. Stills, and Nash: !). 
Vacation by the Go-Go's; and 
10. 3 Sides Live bv Genesis. 

WELCOME BACK! 

Bewavs of 
competitors 

whose "special 
offers" and 
"complete 

dinners' don't 
Include the 

salad bar & free 
drink refills. 

r BONANZA 
Luncheon 
Chopped 
Steak 
CondonU 

Mondav through Saturday 
II OUA VI   IIXP M 

Cuupun Expires 4 11 -82 

Luncheon 
Coupon 

2 for $5.40 
1 for $2.75  - 

Offer include* entree, potato. 
Texas toast, and all the aalad 
you can eat from our famous 
salad bar 

Not   good   with   any   other 
discounts 

Beware of 
competitors 

whose "special 
offers" and 
"complete 

dinners" don't 
include the 

salad bv & free 
drink ref Ilia. 

r BONANZA 
1 
Luncheon 
Chopped 
Steak    . 
Good   only    MOIHIBV   through 
Saturday 
II 00AM -4:00P.M. 
Coupon Expires 4-11-82 

Luncheon 
Coupon 

2 for $5.49 
1    1 lor $2.75 

Offer includes entree, potato. 
Texas toast, and all the salad 
you can eat from uur famous 
salad bar. 

Not apod with any other 
discounts 

Beware of 
competitors 

whose "special 
offers" and 
"complete 

dinners" don't 
Include the 

salad bar & free 
drink refills. 

I 

Beware of 
competitors 

whose "special 
offers" and 
"complete 

dinners" don't 
include the 

salad bv & free 
drink refills. 

BONANZA 
Ribeye 
Dinner 
dmdallday. 
Coonon Expires 4-11 -82 

! BONANZA 
Ribeye 
Dinner 
C.odalldas. 

Coupon Expires 4-11-S2 

Dinner 
Coupon 

2 lor $7.00 
I far 94.00 

Offer Includes entree, potato. 
Texas toast, and all the salad 
you can eat from our famous 
salad bar 

Not good with any other 
discounts 

Dinner 
Coupon 

2 for $7.90 

Offer includes entree, potato. 
Trias toast, and aJI the talad 
you can eat from our famoui 
salad bar 

No* good with any other 
discounts 

Murf reesboro Bonanza 
Mercury Plaza 

893-2032 

Donna Summers latest album is on the Greffin label. Quincy Jones is the producer. 
Completely departing Irom 

the norm, the album features llic 
seven minute "State ol In- 
dependence*' written l>\ ol all 
people the Milieu riling team ol 
V'angelis anil Jon Anderson, w lio 

spaw in il  11 
I In    album   is 

charts to the I • : > It) a 
K\il:   liea\ \   gnitai   ii\;tiii 

hea\ HI.   l liriv in: i 
si i m t ■  imagination.     ! 
(ii ml ii >l       inei irpoiales 

claps,    cateliv     hook*     in     the 
chorus,   anil   a   lasl    pact    with 
backup   singers    waltin-. 
leading laiK Uvu\ enw aril. 

Perhaps |.>nes -,iw   • 
in   Summer   lha 
protlueers ha\ e o\ ei 

is an exeelli nl 
artist.    Though   her   hil 
a\\ a\s bi'ci   il asi il. shi 

aclualh       ii< 

uiaii\ • 'Ihers ha\c not. 

Ihnoiti Slimmer is named aflei 
artisl hersell ln-canse il is an 

extension      ol      her      super- 
stanlimi. I he   album   is   I )omia 
Summer, in a musical SCUM-. TIIC 

barrii i . 
rh\ 111 11. 
noteii 

miilli talents as a torch} singer, 

a soul artist, or dare il In- 
saitl a disco qui-cii are .ill iipai I 
' 'I I )i ii ma "slim mi -I 

Another cut. Whstcn ol 
l.oxe. is a pseutlit-duel I><-t w ecu 
Summer anil James Ingram, a 
< .raniniN w inner and (,)iiiiii\ 
Jones discover} . This tune lends 

'••>      i In'      slow      and 
melodramatic i id ol "Endless 

w iih Iv rics io match I "A 

I a woman Lost in each 
ers  i inln ace si,ii -cross  in  a 

i ,i plai i 

created    the    iiislriunciilal 
*( chariots ol Lire " theilie. 

WITH     THIS     number, 

liil 

palmitic sax solo is planted and 

an "All-Star Choir" is '.lu- 
traduced to add a breath-taking 
backup in the song. The choir. 
includes such superstars as Ste\ ie 
Wonder, Dionne Warwick. 
Michael Jackson. Christopher 
Cross, Lionel Richie, Kcnii\ 
Logging and two actresses: 

I'cgg} Upton ( Julie from "The 
Mod Squad") and IXan Cannon 
( "Deathtrap*' ). This is 
definite!} the creme de la creme 

ol the total LP. 
Breaking away from most ol 

the soul trends in the album is a 
song written by rock superstar 
Bruce Springsteen. In the tune 
called "Protection,"many ol 
Springsteen's closely associated 
ideas, such as gutsy sax solos anil 

wild guitar licks, are used to 
enhance   this   song.    Even   the 

lyrics sound as if Springsteen 
penned it lor himself. 

Rounding out side two of the 
LP, Summer sings a torch) 
ballad much in the veinas the 
Roberta Flack hit, "Making 
Love." Again the mellow 
electric piano anila sultry sax 
adds to the punch of this song, 
called "The Lush Life." 

SO, IT WOULDcar that 
Donna Summer has indeed 
found a way to return from the 

musical dead. 
Instead of a flash-in-the-pan 

career as a short-lived disco 
singer, she is proving that she is 
a survivor and a true superstar 
whose career rivals few black 
performers. Perhaps only Stcvic 
Wonder anil Diana Rijss ruled 
the kingdom ol pop/soul music 
helore. but with Quincy Jones 
leading her army, we could be in 
lor another "hot summer*' as the 
tall arrives. 

*••••••••••••••••••••* 

Q Funland 
Video Arcade 

O) KM I 

KW IK-STOP 
1701) Memorial Blvd. 

6:00   a.m.    -    1:00 a.m. a.m. 
e\ vr\ clay 

Gas 
Groceri 

Beer 
Video games 

Citfarrettes .75c pk. 11H i] ii H i 

Bud. l2oy. 6 Video games for 
42 with coupon $1.00 
thru     Labor    l);i\l'(iood    ll.ru     Labor    D;i\ 

Vcck<>nd 

Family Entertainment and Atmosphere 
Newest in Video Games 

•Tron 
• Pac-Man 
• Donkey-Kong 

•Frogger 
•Galaga 
Turbo 

i 

•SI 
K>oo(l 

'ecKei I \\ I'CkClKl 

Shorl distance Irom M'l'Sl" 
* 

...and many more! 

5 tokens for $1.00 

Hours: 
9:00 a.m. -11:00 p.m. (Mon.-Thur.) 
9:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m. (Fri. and Sat.) 
1:00 p.m. -10:00 p.m. (Sunday) 

Stones River Plaza 
(corner of Broad and Clark) 

Murfreesboro, TN 
893-0861 

Lee's 
Subs 

896-1414 
Jackson Heights Plaza 

GREAT FOOD 

$2 Pitchers 
Bud and Bud 

Light 

Thursday is 99c pitcher night I 
Drink it up from 6 till 10 

featuring M'Boro's FINEST SANDWICH 

Watch your child's 
ability come to Life 

at the 
M.T.S.U. Day Care 

Center 

Open at 7:45 to 5:00 
Serving ages 3 to 5 

Provides 
• Pre Reading Readiness 
•Fenced Playground 
•Hot Lunch and Snack 

Please Call 898-2970 

Haynes Hardware 
ROACH PRUFE 
one lb. bag $6.95 

Kills maelies fast" 

West side of Public Square 
Murfreesboro, Tn. 

893-3173 
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Registrants bombarded by propaganda 
By TKRRY MORROW 

Feature Editor 

Something odd happened Ui 

20-year-old Jennv Hillard as she 

left Murphv Center after 

registering for classes Thursday. 

She w as first greeted by a blue 

pizza monster. Him a clown 
appeared and directed her 

toward a stand with .some. 

lemonade. Afterwards, she was 

overcome I) v tons o I 

propaganda, literature and 

"valuablc'*cou]H>ns by people ol 

.ill ages, races, and interests. 

SHE WAS NOT the onlj one 

getting tliis treatment. All 

students are subject to many 
people and public relations 

gimmicks as they leave Murphv 

Center after fall registration this 

week. 

These people, whether they 

be pizza monsters selling a local 
pizza company or a religious 

organization giving awaj free 

cokes along with information on 

the group's activities, are a part 

of the madness alter 

registration. 
This has happened to Jeiim 

Hillard even year for the four 

years she ha» hern at MTSl) and. 

she .aid. she v< a- ■ ' ■_:< >\ r_ to 

-lamI lot il ai.v ui' 

I DONT KNOW IK tlie\ 

should cio il. l>n I ihink 

everyone handing om all this 

literature right alter you registei 

is stupid." Hillard. a HIM major 

Irom Memphis, said. 

"II   1   w anted   v ' ..t   '!.• \    arc 

|1..i,.l„ I ,.li. ( ..llin. 

Cokes,  sprites  and  an   occasional   laugh   were   a part  of  the 

Baptist Student Center's booth. 
A friendly monster greeted students Thursday at registration 

with money-saving coupons from a Murfreesboro merchant. 

i iffering.   I d like tin   chi 

look ovei   v< ha    iIn .   hav     and 

choose lor ei        i and n<     hav <■ il 

shoved in inv la< i 

I lillard. In ivv ev er. vv as in >l Hie 

total voice ol fellow students 

altei re>y Iraii-oi. Some people 

actuallv enjoj ■ v •letting all the 

things offered lo ihein l>v tin 

w ail inn and eajp i gr< nips 

handing    i mi       iieir    i OIIJH HIS. 

pn ipagailtlil and it In slimciits. 

AMMAI S( II \( I inajni 

kini Hradlev. al1 a liruclilii! 

match with Ihc registration 

cards and closed classes, was 

delighted lo receive all the 

attention that accompanied her 

w ith these oilers in "lake ■ ol 

these." 
"1 dim l mind gelIing all this." 

she said with posters, calenders. 

activ ith schedules and coupons 

clutched in her hands. 

"It's snrt ol nice lo gel all llii'. 

slull. and il might come in 

handy. The coupons look like 

something; I can use." 

AS 1 OK THE propagandist. 
thev were optimistic <>n the 

results ol their cause. 

The Baptist Sludeiil Centei 

offered   Cokes   and   Sprites   for 

Alcohol awareness program underway 
ByJANENELEONHIRTH 

Staff \\ liter 
Here  it   is.   the beginning ol 

"another  semester;  sororitv   and 

fraternity   rush   parties;   parlies 

- with friends; meetings al (.'J s or 

- the  Campus  Pub:   good   times; 

lots    ol    alcohol     and     lots    ol 

- friends. 
-   Last year, two MTSU students 
-were   killed   in   alcohol-related 
-accidents. Another was serionslv 

. injured. 

someone is killed bv a drunken 
driver, according to national 
statistics. 

Which onlv goes to show I hat 

despite the laughs and joking 

about iK'illg drunk. "alcohol 

abuse isn't funny." said Hav id 

Mays. Dean ol Men and cool 

dinalor for the MTSL' Alcohol 

Abuse ()enler. 
lor instance, il someone is 

caught abusing alcohol bv 

driving under the iufluenee in 
Tennessee,   he laces one ol   the 

the count rv. Hav s said. Soeietv   and  I he  Inlerfraternitv 

ADHIMNt.     WHILE     In       Council. 

ONCE   EN'ERY   23   minutes, _ _  toni'liesl   (lriiiik-<li iv iiu'  laws  n 

Introducing... 
The new kid on the block 

ONE     BLOCK     FROM 
CAMPUS 

kinko's copies 

For all your copying needs 
* Low Prices 
* High Quality 
* Fast Service 
* Report Binding 

I o.\ iea I ( (I I irsl of lender 

automatically laces is hours in 

jail, suspension ol his license lor 

six nths and a $2o() line. 

In an effort to educate Ml SI 
students, especially Ircshmcn 

.Hid on) (il si.iti siudcnits. alniul 
the new law ami alcohol abuse. 

the campus Alcohol Abuv 

(.'enter has distributed posters in 
dormitories and math 

presentations lo residence hall 

stalls aboiii ihc | in ihlem. 

I he cenlei is w i irkiuu < m 
making studenls aeeepl more 
rcsponsil)ilit\ ulioiil (liinknu 

alcohol. 
I'M NOT A prohibitionist."' 

Hays said, bui he stressed thai il 

a student is going to drink, he 

needs guidelines In do so 

respi nisiblv. 
Involved in ihis awareness 

effort     are     The     I'aiihellciiic 

1513 C East Main 890-4884 

I'raternilv rush this year will 

have onlv lour nights on which 

alcohol may be served. Last year 

Ihe number ol "wet nights" was 
nine. And both sororitv am 

Iraleriiity pledge classes inav be 

•liven alcohol awareness classes. 

HOPEFULLY THESE efforts 
will have a positive el led. Hays 
said. 

*\\ ( don't w .nil !tl) Ircshmcn 

ai rested on 1)1 I.    lie added. 

In the luliire. Hays said (hat 

the \l( ohol Abuse (.enler w i 

conliiiue these programs and 

mav branch mil bv establishing 

an alci ihi il iull irilial ion center oil 

( ainpiis lo lunetioii as a clearing 

poinl lor alcohol inloinralion. 

and bv sponsoring an awareness 

week v\ ith Minis and other 

preseiilal ii ins. 

II     we    can    save    just    one 

lie rsou.  .  .  ." I lavs said. 

wean and nevvlv registered 

students, but the information ol 

their activ itiesis also handed  lo 

the sludeni alll gli i Inv aren't 

obligated lo lake il. 

"Evenone has been verv jiiee 

so far." Jill Oueener. BSl" 

President, said. "We just want 

lo inform studenls ol I he 

religious opportunities available 

t< > I hem in I he area. 

THE CENTER S|HIII ■ 
estimated 83011 for their Coke 

and Sprite services and I lie} 

intend to keep serving from Ihc 

lx'.-;iuuiug ol registration until 

its e id. 

The   area   Welcome   Wagon 

was   on    hand    also   lo   present 

freshmen with coupons ihatwill 

help them save iiioucv 

discounts   on    shampoo,    pizza. 

11>othpaste and oilier sueli items. 

"We      have      ah. ill      2.500 

packages lo give out.   Ann Karr. 

ol the Welcome Wagoll 

organization responded lo the 

amount ol work Ihej hope lo 

hand out. 

"We don't have am ultei ioi 
motives heliiud this. " she added. 

"We just waul to welcome 

ih a smile. 

[ 

Gage's Coins and Stamps 

"We pay cash for old class rings, 
coins and stamps." 

CLOSED WEDNESDAY 

Murfreesboro, Tn. 
phone 896-0579 

Stones River Plaza 
(corner of Broad and Clark) 

Motions 
1916 E. Main   . 

WELCOME 
BACK 

from Frances and Don 
BUSCH BUD 

Relaxed atmosphere 
Motions 

.**. NV***^IV 

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS! 

First Presbyterian Church 
announces its students' Sunday School 

class 
Coffee and doughnuts are served at 9:30 a.m. 

Morning worship begins at 11:00 a.m. 

Pastor Dr. William S. Smith 

corner of Spring and College Sts. 
893-3882 

^r-c 
0       - ■— X«TI-T-1«^,,..    (_. 

ANY LARGE PIZZA 

IV200 mv. 
OR $1.00 OFF ANY MEDIUM PIZZA 

(A & Expire* on 9/30/82 

Void with any other specials 

I 

Sir fizz* 
Good at either of our two locations 

1902 E. MAIN 

1518 N.W. BROAD 
893-2111 
896-2410 

m 
BEER 

Free   lemonade   was   provided   by   the   Wesley   foundation   as 

students emerged from Murphy Center. 

11        '•■ I'MI  II 

A picnic Wednesday at High Rise drew students out onto the 

patio. 

I 
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Student programing provides entertainment 
By KAREN FRONTAURIA 

Stall W ritcr 

Most ol (In- activities on 

campus |b.is, fall may come from 
sources Iv^'iii! the average 

student's know ledge. 
The Minis, dances, speakers 

ami other events must tirst come 

from student programming 
eoiniuittt i - 

STUDENT PROGRAMMING 
consists ol live independent 
committees, each made up ol 
students, said Harold Smith. 

Student Programming advisor. 
I h coniinitlee works with an 
individual chairperson or co- 
chairpcrsoiis and on individual 

budgets. 
The first ol the five com- 

mittees is the Dame Committee. 
which is in charge ol the several 
dames held each semester. 

The committee, under the 
leadership ol Cindy Bownes, has 
planned a dance to start olf the 

fall semester, w ill coordinate the 
annual homecoming dance, and 
depending how much funds are 
left in the budget, ma; schedule 

one dance each month or at least 

two dances per semester. 
"THE DUTIES ol the 

committee arc to rent the music 
or hire a hand, help the band in 

setting up their equipment, 
advertise the dates and the times 
nl the dances on campus, and 
make sure the activities run 
smoothly," Bownes said. 

The dances can be either free 
to the students or an admission 

fee may Ix1 required. 
The second programming 

committee is in (harm1 ol special 

events. 
MOST STUDENTS know ol 

the Special Kvcnts Committee 

lor their concerts held in 
Murphy ( enter. This semes 
Olivia New ton-John will be 
performing on campus <>n 

Sunday. Sept   12. at S p.m. 
Humors ill Crosby    Stills. 

Nash    coming 
October   air   uufoiii 

Student   Programn 
scheduled the group foi  Ml S 
Although    Crosby 
Nash  will  he on  loin 

there is no evidence they will be 
stopping in Murfrccsboro. 

THE FILMS Committee is 
widely known In most students 

because of the many movies they 

present which are shown in the 
University (."enter Theatre. The 
liluis being shown each semester 
are common knowledge to each 

full-time student. 
Some ol the upcoming movies 

for this semester are "Arthur."" 

"On Golden Pond," "Chariots of 
Fire." and "Deathtrap." 

The Fine Arts Committee 

sponsors the art shows and 
lestivals held throughout the 
school year. Their schedule is 

uiikuow ii at t his t ime. 
THE LAST committee, Ideas 

and    Issues,    plans   a    balanced 
mi    on    a    w ide 

ibjects.   The led ures 

lhe   Multi-Media 
ing Resource 

ually free A\K\ 

il 
planned 

mestei.  refi i 

ami ..linn I. n 

Thrills, chills... 
Michael Caine, Dyan Cannon, and Christopher Reeve appear in   "Deathtrap," to 

by student programing. 

be shown this fall 

'Friday the 13th, Three-D' lacks imagination 
By TERM MORROW 

Feature ICditn1 

As a struggling college student 

with little financial resources '■■ 
go on independently. 1 think I 

have come across something thai 
will make me very rich. 

The idea came to me as I was 
watching the newest addition to 

the Friday the 13th" movie 
scries. 

YOU MIGHT be guessing thai 
my idea has something to do 
with how to make a run-of-the- 
mill mad slasher movie, or how 
to write terrible dialogue lor 
even worse actors, or evei. how 
to scare my fellow patrons at a 

movie theater. 
My idea steins from the 

characters 1 saw in the movie. I 

in it ice t hey  each had somt ill 
in    common    (besides    needing 
acting   lessons):   tiny    were   ev 
Iremely stupid. 

1 u i iiild lov e to teach a Ci ml si 
in how l«i react when you know 
a mad ax-hearing murderer is in 
the area. Obviously, the 20-plus 
tei ns w ho have all I alien v ic-t in is 
to the murderer in all three ■ • I 
the movie series needed to learn 
a few tilings. 

TO BEGIN with. I sensed 
that the- main characters victims 

in "Friday the 13th, 3-D 
weren't too bright from the lirsl 
scene. After all, would you gn on 
a camping trip in (he- dark and 
lonelv woods when you knew 
that a mass murderer was in the 

area? 

ile did. 
Jason,    the    mutauted    man 

child        I r o 111        i 111 ■        I w o 
prev inii-"l riclay      the      I3l h 
 viis. is again the sight for sore 
eves (no pun intended). Only a 
lew hours alter the last inov ie 
ended, (his one picks up in a 
chronological sense, that is. I he 
11 n i\ if docs in it pick up the pace 
sci by the two mov ies belore. 

THE WRITERS took the 
elements from the two other 
mov ies and tried to blend them 
into a great sit-oii-thc-edgc-ol- 

vour-scat thriller. What occurs 
is, a "pseudo-the best ol the 

Friday the 13th" movies. Hardly 
anv original thoughts go into 
this movie. But. ibis doesn't 
make anv  diUcrcnce il vou jusl 

The MTSVSpeeial Events 
Committee Presents 

Sunday Sept.  12, 1982 8:00 pm. 

Great seals are still available'/Tickets may be purchased 
at the MTSUticket box office in room 309 of the 
University Center. 

go to gel si ared. 
\\ hat sets this "'Friday the 

I>tli" movie apart Irom its 
forefathers is. ob\ iously . the 3-1) 
, Hi it mi the screen. \\ hen 1 
watched the movie, the effect 

wasn't that ap|H'aliug. 1 rankly . 
I didn't see that 3-D helped the 
mov ie very much, although I he 
ulia does show imagination and 
brings back some nostalgia. 3-D 
mov ies were more popular in the 
In iln il  lllOV ies 11| t he 1950s. 

The very idea ol a critic 
rev iew ing a mail slasher mov ie 
mi the acting and depth ol the 
characters is a stupid v.ay to 
approach it and everyone knows 
it. II someone asked vou to go to 

Ordinary People." "On Golden 
hind." or •Friday the 13th, 3- 
IV" which would vou choose lor 
a stimulating and intelligent 

farcr1 

I'M SURE you sec my point. 
So. I his mov ie should be taken 

with different standards in 
mind. Since the main goal ol the 
movie is to scare the audience 
and Iced Mime desire within us to 
be   scared.    1    would    rate   this 
 vie   as   a   classic-     il   that   is 
\v hat makes a classic. 

The cast is not important in 
this movie either. After all. 

i I doesn't take a great actor to say 
things like. "1 think I'll go 
outside bv   invself.  You stay   in 

nonetheless, lines like- this are 

what these actors have to 

contend with.lt must stretch the 
imagination to find creative 
ways     to     say      lines     like, 
"S ethiug strange is going on 
hen." as a well built blonde and 
her equally handsome date 
uncover the bloody body of a 

slashed up friend. 

This effort does not show any 
\ ital signs ol true imagination in 

the w riling, acting or even the 3- 
I). The same liue-s and shreiks 

are heard, and after all ol her 
friends have failed to escape the 
killer, a lone Iciuale plays hide 
and    go   seek    with    the   killer. 

an   intellectual    v ie   ,,\\d   vou        here alone." Naturally. she narrowly escapes 
had   I he   option   to     choose CLASSIC    LAST   lines;    but      the fiend, and escapes. 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

PUFF'S 

FRAGRANT WEEDS. 

\ d licioois! ilWcisdiaunis'  Crier cjoots! 

PIPES  OF PEACE 
I . .1     I- AMI I V   "   -I 

CONGRESS     SNUFF 
I ■ .|      I AX    I'AVKKs 

Politicians' Stumps constantly on hand. 

All MTSU students 
are    cordially    invited    to    attend 

Sidelines open 
house,  Tuesday evening from  6:00 

until 8:00 p.m. 
Everyone is invited. Everyone 
should come. We even cleaned the 

office 

*^^^^^¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥^ 
^mm 
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.Sports 
Raider Footballers 

Looking Oh So Good 

Senior standouts Emanuel Toles, Dennis Mix. and James Griffin   strike a pose for picture day Thursday at Horace Jones Field. 

WELCOME TO 
MTSU and 

FRANK'S IGA Foodliner 

Stop by and 

stock up the pantry 

or have a home-cooked 

meal here or to go! 

COUPON 

j $1000FF 
Regular Price Of Our 

DELI PIZZA 
I Present This Coupon Along 
| With Your MTSU I.D. 

Frank's IGA Foodliner 
1807 Memorial Boulevard 

Expires 9  11   82 

COUPON 

20% OFF 
The Regular Price Of 

Any Purchase From Our 

FLORAL DEPT. 
Present This Coupon Along 

With Your MTSU I.D. 

Frank's IGA Foodliner 
1807 Memorial Boulevard 

Expires 9 11   82 

1 

i 
s MTSU 

Campus 

PLAY 

BANKROLL 
At FRANKS IGA 

Never Less Than $200.00 May Be Won 
1807 Memorial Boulevard 

1707 Bradyvilie Road 

EASY TO PLAY AND WIN! 
1 Only adults may registei. Only 1 registration allowed 

per household 
2 Each adult member of a household is entitled tc 

have their own Free Cash Bankroll punch card 
3 Once each week you must have your Bankroll card 

punched in the participating store. 
4 Then each week one name will be drawn from the 

Bankroll drum. If any adult member of that house- 
hold has had their card punched that week in the 
store where their name was drawn. It's a Winner! 

5.  There is no purchase necessary to play or win the 

By MIKLJONLS 
shirts Editor 

New students and new fans 
will have a chance to see what 
appears to he a prospective OVC 
crown contender. Coming off a 
winning record last year with a 
()-."> season. Coach Boots Don- 
ucll} welcomes hack 31 let- 
lermeii and Hi seniors. 

The biggest question mark is 
the offense, which was at times 
anemic last scas<m. 

PEOPLE TO look for on the 
offense include quarterback Van 
Smith. a sophomore from 
( .larksv ilk*. Smith was one of the 
heroes in last year's thrilling 
upset ill Murray State. The 
Racers were ranked number one 
in the nation in Di\ ision I-AA. 

Receivers Marshall Jolly, 
David l.ilte and Butch llamby 
will contribute lo the offensive 
bombardment. 

The backlicld was hurt by the 
graduation of Sammy Bryant. A 
strong possibility to take his 
place appears to be freshman 
Kevin Baker Iroin Memphis. 
Killing the fullback position 
could be 6-foot-1, 210-pound 
junior Damn Colwell. 

THE OFFENSIVE line will 
I iiis < - to upgrade last sear's 
pet lorniance lor the new 
running tandem. An im- 
provement here could lead to a 
tough and dependable offense. 

Blue Baider defense was at 
times devastating and always 
consistent   in   1981.      The same 

should hold true for this year's 
defensive squad. 

Defensive end Dennis Mix (5- 
loot-11, 190 pounds) is pound 
for pound the toughest defender 
in the conference. Joining Mix in 
the line will IK- defensive tackle 
Emanuel Toles. At 6-foot-3, 205 
pounds, Toles is an All-OVC 
candidate. The outstanding 
linebacking corp is anchored by 
Bobbie Ridings and Jimmy 
Roberts. 

PERHAPS THE man to watch 
will be pro-prospect James 
Griffin in the secondary. Many 
consider Criffin the most gifted 
athlete in a Blue Raider 
uniform. 

The kicking game is powered 
by the 'blue" foot of Kelly 
Potter. a sophomore from 
nearby Franklin. Potter is a 
'cant miss" All-OVC 
possibility. Jimmy Merrymau 
returns as punter and will try to 
increase his per-kick average. 

Recruiting success was found 
in signecs such as Dwight 
Johnson (b-foot-2, 180 paunch) 
from Whites Creek in Nashville 
and Steven Purtear, a transfer 
student from Western Arizona 
Junior College. 

The 1982 season will be a key 
year for the Raiders. Strong 
senior leadership, a hammering 
defense and an improved offense 
should provide the winning 
record and tool ball attitude that 
MTSU football fans can leak 
lorw a I'd to. 

KELLY POTTER 
The man with the foot of blue 

Ladies9 cross country welcomes 

new coach as first meet nears 
By MIKE JONES 

Sport* l.ililur 
The Lath Baider cross 

country team laces its first 
challenge ol the new year at the 
Sew .mce Invitational on Sept. 
II. New coach James Kev 
welcomes hack live runners. 
including Sharon Johnson. 
Michelle Harmon. Robin Moses. 
Millie Daniels and Vicky Wells. 

future     meets     include     the 
Bi c     Bell     Invitational     loi 
\\ omen Onlj . The l.adv 
Commodore Invitational and 

I In    I ipscomh   lnv Rational   in 
Nashville. 

COACH KEY said he hopes In 
initiate The l.adv Raider Classic 
around   Sept.   2(>.       lie   is   still 
looking for a  prospective cross 
count l\     ei mi se    in    the    Mm 
Irccsbolo area. 

The l.adv Raiders ar.- in gm >d 
shape, according to Kev. Most 
runnels Live been pounding tin 

countryside  in  preparation  for 
the meets. 

Coach Key is a former runner 
from MTSU under Coach Dean 
Haves. He comes to the l.adv 
Raiders from Nashville 
Christian, where he coached for 
three years. 

KEY IS excited about the 
opportunity to work in his 
hometown. He also noted that 
llic Ladies will improve on their 
OVC standing and will provide 
ample competition lor area 
talent. 

The l.adv Raiders have- live 
returning, but a seven-mctiilni 
squad is desired by the coach. 
He added there is a need lor 
some experienced cross country 
runners. Anyone interested can 
contact him in his Murphy 
Center office. 
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End of summer Raiders sports review 
By MAT WILLIAMS                  COACHES All I :.\l> clinics West Regional of tin-NCAA in were    dialled    (his    summer. 

Sports\\rik'i and  recruit,   wi...   the players Stillwater,      Okla..      and Kcnnv   Cerharl  was picked bj 
To most casual observers, tlie cither coni|Mii  ■•  work     ird to proceeded    to    whip    powerful the    Baltimore    Orioles.    Can 

summer season would up|H*ar lo slav   in shape.   I   ose associated Oral Roberts3-2. "Buster    kecton was chosen b\ 
be   a    good    lime    l<"    college with    the   sports    programs   at They then  lost  to Oklahoma the   Chicago   While   Sox    and 
athletics                      k\<     needed MTSU arc no exception. State   5-3,   but   came   hack   to Mark  Novak  was taken  l>\   the 
rest.                                                             On   Ma>    1   I he  Blue   Baider defeat     .Minnesota     7-1.      I he Detroit Tigers. Novak, however. 

But     in                          ,t-paced baseball team captured the OVC Raiders" season came lo a close turned down his offer and will 
world                       'hen    is  verv Toiirnaineiil      bj      sweeping with a 7-3 loss for a fine ovcralI return  to MTSU  for Ins senior      recorded a 26-2'i inch mark in 
little                            !u     pluvcrs. Morchcad.    Eastern    Kentucky record of 32-15-1. season.                                                     the long jump to finish second, 
coacho ...                   - utois   to and   Western    Kentucky.   The THREE     RAIDERS     from          Coach    Dean    Hayes    again          KIRNES,   KENNY  Shannon 
breal squad  was  placed  in  the Mid- Coach   John   Stanford's   group fielded a powerful  track team,       Mike Karris and Can   Mitchell 

and a handful ol the squad 
members performed in the 
NCAA Outdoor Track 
Championship in Provo, Utah 
after winning the OVC title. 

Eddie Loyd leaped 55-1 ' 4 
inches in the triple jump to 
finish second while Andre Kirnes 

drug stores 

WELCOME BACK 
MTSU STUDENTS 

SAVINGS GOOD THRU SAT.. OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Baby Ruth 
or 

Butterfinger 
King Size 4 for 1.00 

THE SUBJECT IS SAVINGS 
Lays Potato Chips 

8 oz. bag 

.89c 

L ■•  Uix 

I 

LOCAL 
CIGARETTES 

Warning: The Surgeon General Has 
Determined That Cigarette Smoking Is 

Dangerous to Your Health 

Peanut butter 
or cheese crackers 

5 for.99 c 

=**. 

< >  _ 
Beer Dept. 

Strohs Strohs Light 
12oz.6pk cans-2.59 

Schlitz Schlitz Light 
12 o?. 6 pk. cans -2.79 

TYPING PAPER 
200 sheets, 8-1/2" x 11" 

28 
Reg. 1.87 

r 

FILLER PAPER 
300 SHEETS 

.99c 

COVERED 
SOAP 

HOLDER 
Durable plastic. 

Reg. 
69 

SUPER* 
TOOTHBRUSHES 
Adult or Youth.        3   fOO 
Reg. 39c each FOR T 

_F^*. 

PARSONS TABLE 
14" x 14" x 14' 

Reg. 3.99 

KNH-HI 

Bam 

J Jh 
LUV LEGS 

COMFORT TOP KNEE HI'S 
Sandalfoot or reinforced toe 

in fashion colors 

PAIRS 
FOR 

_caBri_ 

|^B^25:X 

Calculators 

SOFT 
WHITE 

| LIGHT BULBS 
4 park. M. T 
oi 100 watts 

99 

UNBREAKABLE 
HANGERS 

Plastic, in assorted colors. 

10 I00 
■w Reg. 19' 
FOR I   each 

WIPE-OFF 
MEMO BOARD 
Ideal for messages, 

notes, quick figuring. 
Assorted designs 

Reg. 2.59 

TIMEX 
ALARM CLOCK 

Model 7369-002 

Reg. 4.99 

WINDSOR HOT POT 
Electric, enameled. 
In assorted colors. 

99 

TDK CASSETTE TAPES 
Pack of 2 

60 minute, blank 

99 
Reg. 3.88 

90 MINUTE 2-pack 3.99 

12-F00T 
EXTENSION 

CORD 
Brown 

49 
Reg. 2.99 

LCD 
stick-on clock 

2.99 
Reg 4.99 

VINYL CUBE TAP 88* Reg  1 35 

FM/AM ELECTRONIC DIGITAL 
CLOCK RADIO 

Model 7-4630 

I 

10.00 
•» 

X" 

i c 

Color Rific's 
All-purpose shelving 

30" x 30" x 12" 
Assorted colors 

■ 

.. 

>. 

Q^AMSUNG 
PORTABLE 

TELEVISION 
12" diagonal screen, 

black and white. 
Model BT-316NR 

Reg. 78 88 

Color mate organizer 
A-        Storage box 

Red and yellow 
B. SHOE STORAGE BOX 

Holds 9 pairs or purses. Woodgrain 
finish fiber board. 26-1 (4" x 13-1/4" 
x 12-3/4". Easy assembly. 

82.49 

reg. 
7.99 ea. 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 

open 24 hours    715 South Tennessee Boulevard 

docked a 39.78 in the 400-nictcr 
relay lo finish 11th. 

The future ol the Blue Raider 
track team is in clmihi because 
the OVC might sponsor only six 
sports instead ol ei^ht next year, 
and track could easily be one of 
the two dropped. 

Haider roundballers Jerry 
Beck and Rick Campbell were 
selected in the NBA draft. Beck 
was chosen in the 12th round by 
the Milwaukee Bucks, while 
Campbell was taken in the 
eighth round by the Utah Jazz. 

ALSO ON the hardwood 
scene. Coleman Crawford was 
named assistant basketball 
coach by Stan "Ramrod" 
Simpson. The 28-year-old 
former Delta State coach is 
reported to be an excellent 
recruiter. 

The TSSAA Coaches School 
w as held at Murphy Center, and 
392 coaches attended, including 
UTs Don Devoe, Vandy's 
George Maclntyre, and MTSU's 
Simpson and Boots Donnelly. 

After a careful search. Russell 
Cuill was hired as the MTSU 
athletic fund-raiser. MTSU 
President Sam Ingram, Otis 
Floyd, assistant to the president, 
and MTSU Atheletic Director 
Jimmy Earle chose the 23-year- 
old graduate assistant because of 
his impressive record at 
Cleinson. 

WITH FALL approaching, 
thoughts of Blue Baider football 
are surfacing and Boots Don- 
nelly's team has the potential for 
an excellent season. 

The defense is seasoned and 
led by seniors Fiuanucl Tolcs, 
James Griffin and the hard- 
hitting Dennis Mix. 

Sophomore Kelley Potter 
returns as the OVC's premier 
place-kicker and is capable of 
putting points on the board, but 
he needs help from the Baider 
offense. 

Question marks are numerous 
and the success of this years 
team rests squarely on the ability 
of the offense lo move the ball 
and score some points. 

With a productive summer of 
success in Blue Raider athelelies 
behind, hopes are biuli for 
continued accomplishments this 
fall. 

Football slates 
five home dates 

Five home football games 
highlight the 1982 schedule, 
with three of the five being OVC 
names. The toughest foes in the 
conference appear to be 
Youngstown State. Murray 
Stale. Eastern Kentucky and 
riv al Tennessee Tech. 

The schedule is as follows: 
September: 
4 Savannah State-Away; 
11     Elizabeth    City    State- 

Home; 
IS Liberty Baptist-Home; 
25 Morehead State-Home; 
October: 
2 Akron-Home; 
9 Eastern Kentucky-Away; 
Hi Murray State-Away; 
23 Austin Peay-Home; 
30 YoUllgStOWTI State-Away; 
Ni >v ember: 
b Western Kentuckv -Aw av ; 
13 Open; 
20 Tennessee Tech-Aw ay 

Campus Exchange 

FOR SALE 

For sale-1.7 cu. ft. Sears 
refrigerator, ideal for dorm 
room. Like new, used only one 
semester. $80.00. 890-9130. 

 SERVICES  

Wanted Readers31 Wheelchair 
attendants. For more in- 
formation contact Office of 
Handicapped Student Services, 
room 120-122 U.C. 898-2783. 

Deadlines are 4 p.m. Wednesday for 
Friday's paper, and 4 p.m. Friday for 
Tuesday pages. 
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